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. The 22n4 nn l Allston Open Studio~ takes place Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 8-9,
noon-d pm., at 119 Braintree St. More than two dozen artists are participating. ·

23

Waiting
for change
A historic presidential
election had voters standing
in line even in a
neighborhood known for
low voter turnout. Voters
overwhelmingly supported
Barack Obama for
president, opposed cutting
the income tax, suppor(ed
decriminalizing small
amounts ofmarijuana and
supported a ban on dog
races in which either betting
~
or wagering occurs.
~

Dover

Somet ing For
Everyone

FINE. ORIENTAL RU45 & CARPETING

·

FREE lN-HOMf
DESIGN
CONSULTATION
&RUGTRIAL

Cleantg

• Expert
• Shirt Serv ce

All work done on premis s.

53!; Washington Strt1et

617 ·254-9730

Oak Square YMCA
615 Washington St
Brighton,MA02135
617-782-3535
~ ......,..ymcaboston.o'i

1

Brookline
617-232-1900 Cambridge

Wellesley 617-864-5757
781-235-4510
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PHOTOS COURTESY Of THE BR1GHTON-ALLSTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Laigl and Amelia (Costanza)

B

HISTORICAL SOCIETY

ill Marchione is a longtime local historian
,
who has authored. six
books and hundreds of articles
~n the history of greater
Boston. He received his Ph.D.
in history from Boston College,
and has taught courses on
1;3oston history at ortheastem
and Lesley universities. For
many years, he was president of
the Brighton-Allston Historical
Society and he remains a mem\Jer of its Board of Directors.
Bill is also a fellow in the Massachusetts Historical Society,
president of the Metropolitan
Museum of the Waterworks, a
former member of the Boston
School Committee, and was a
Boston Landmar
commissioner for 13 years. He has
given numerous lectures on
Boston area topics over the
years as well as walking tours
of downtown Boston, the North
Encl, the Back Bay and AllstonBrighton's many neighborhOOds.
This be~s a series of excerpts from interviews with
Bill, conducted by Linda
Mishkin, and a written family

LM: When did Luigi anti
Amelia arrive in the Unii
State'?
. : Bill, tell us
our earliest famto the United

•

I

WM: It was rn 1911 or 1912
that they came and settled here
in Brighton. Luigi opened ~
shoemaking shop at the southeast corner of Dighton ~
Washin~nn streets in the building which now houses Ryan'
Insurance. They lived at p
Shannon St My father Wf
born in d1at house in 1913. Ho~
pitalization for childbirth was
uncommon among workingclas mothers back then. Ano!1/er family, the Gentiles,~
resided in the house, and
.
Gentile l1elped with the deli ery. Subsequently, Amelia arid
Mn.. Ge atile lost c tact. only
to be reunited at my parent'
weddin in 1941.
The Marchione family stayed
in that house for about fiJe
years, during which time iv.lo
other c.hildren,
ydia 3 d
Tommy, were born. Some · e
after Tommy's birth, the £ · y
moved to the upscale comm nity ofFride's Crossing in Be -

erly, where my grandfather
opened a cobbler's shop. They
later moved to South Medford
and then to Ball Square on the
Somerville boundary. In all,
Luigi and Emilia had five children, including my father,
William, named for my grandmother's brother Guglielmo
(William in English) Costanza,
who had died young.
LM: Do you remember your
grandparents?

chinery, an inventor and the
owner of a brush factory, called
the Romarchi Company. According to my uncle Tommy,
Luigi was later treasurer of the
Albiani restaurants. It is interesting to note that in 1906, a
first cousin of my grandfather,
Diograzio Consolma~a. established the well-known Amalfi
Cafe on Westland Avenue in the
Back Bay, just around the corner from Symphony Hall.

My father also told me that
WM: My grandfather died in his father owned many law
1944 when I was just 2 years of books and taught himself quite
age, so I have no personal rec- a bit about real estate law. An
ollection of him. I do remember official of the Watertown Bank
my grandmothe~ Marchione, once told my father that my
however. She died in 1950, grandfather was the only man
when I was 8 years old. We vis- who had ever outsmarted that
ited my widowed! grandmother financial institution in a real esregularly at the Ball Square tate transaction.
House.
LM: Your grandfather as
From what I have learned multitalented.
from my father1 Luigi lacked
WM: Yes, he also was deeply
much formal education. But he
taught himself to ~peak English interested in horticulture. He
without a trace of an accent. He kept a greenhouse in his back
also showed great business ini- yard in which he experimented
tiative. Be~g as a shoe- in crossing different varieties of
maker, he became, in turn a fruit. He also was a great music
salesman of shoemaking ma- lover. He was skilled at playing

Heritage Museum
The Brl:htooAilston H~e Mt

set.rn, situated at the kM'er level o
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, Biii Marchlone's paternal grandparents.

ed.

Edited by Unda Mishkin
BRIGHTO~TON

archl

the 'k
ca Smith Senior Center,
Chestnut ~ill /we., Br'€hUJn Center, is
open lllirf; the folloWr€ hours:
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays from nooo4 p.m.
The se::ond and fourth Saturd<fY
of each month from noon4 p.m.
Current exhibits include BrightooAllston Trill'\Sformed & Bull Marl\et.

the trombone. He had a large
collection of opera recordings~
some of which I now own -"-'
the large one-sided variety, fe~
turing such artists as Carus~
and Melba. I may have inherit~
ed my love of classical musill'
from my paternal grandfather.

....

LM: You had mentioned thathe was also an inventor.
WM: Luigi Marchione's
most i.Jpportant and successful
invention was the self-feeding.
brush. I once had a copy of the.
patent, but it has disappearedv
The invention had significant
impact. Years ago, virtually.
every public rest room in Amer.
ica was equipped with a soap
dispenser based on his inven
tion. The big buffing machines
that are used tq wax floors apparently utilize the same princh
pie. As the
told to me,
he sold the patent for the devi
for $50,000 (a substantial sum
then), using the money from the
transaction to open his brus.b.
factory somewhere in the My tic River Valley. Unfortunately_,;
his company was forced intq:
bankruptcy in the early stages
of the Great Depress~n.

TAB submiSSion deadlines

Guides are available, if desired,
to show visitors through the collection. Group tours are welcome.
Admission is free.
If you have questions, call the
museum at 617-035-1436 during
hours of operation.
MjQrre interested in becoming a
museum guide should contact
Louise Bonar, coordinator of volunteers, at 617-254-1729.

The Allston-Brighton TAB welcomes press releases, calendar 1
listings and other submissions for inclusion in the newspaper. However, due to the nature of the business, deadlines must be observed.
In general, the earlier an item is received, the better the chance
that it will be printed at the appropriate time.
The following specific deadlines apply:
.
• &lucation notes and honor rolls must be received in our Needham office by Friday at 5 p.m to have the best chance for publica-.
tion in the following week's paper.
• Community briefs are due by Monday at noon to have the best.
chance for publication in the following week's paper.
:
• Obituaries and letters to the editor are due by Tuesday af 11
a.m. for that week's publication.
• Weddings, engagements and birth announcements are pub!.
lished as space becomes available, and can sometimes take several~
weeks to appear from the time they are submitted. The same applies to People listings.
·
·
There is no charge - all submissions are run for free.
Items can be mailed to the Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second;:
Ave .. Needham, MA 02494; faxed to 781433-8202 or e-mail!Xi to'
allston-brighton@cnc.com. Obituaries submitted by
soo,)!ld be.;
sent to 781433-7836, and by e-mail should be ~t to;
obits@cnc.com.

fax

See More Selections
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F.o r breaking news stories
visit www.allstonbrightontab.com
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coRRESPONDENT
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Officers have made anothe arr st last
Saturday in their ongoing i~ est ation
of unlawful massage and~os rution
businesses in Allston-Brighto .
Detectives arrested Rosana gu t , 24,
of Brighton, at 9:50 a.m. last ·. atur ay on
charges of sex for a fee, makin her e of
more than 100 individuals I ste ince

Responding to a craigslist.com ad soliciting
erotic services, an undercover cop reportedly
called the listed phone number to schedule an
appoin1ment with Argueta She allegedly
made herself known to the ofii.cer as Nakiya.
The officer arrived at the Days Hotel at
1234Soldiers.FieldRoadlaterthateveningto
find the female.
She reportedly questioned the officer, ap-

offic r. After touching liim in suggestive
as a tactic to do a law enforcement
''Nakiya" then charged $145 for full
•
se e, reports stated.
A that point, two other officers entered the
roo and placed Argueta under arrest.
tectives have executed more than 50
h warrants in this 3 ih-year investigation.
:

•

•
• BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL •
e
••
••
•
••
••
••
•••
•• 781-890-8480 ••
•

Drinking in ublic,
past larceny

CLEVEIAND CIRCLE
BROOKLINE RINK

1 at 9:54 am. for allegedly drink
ing in public and two counts o
past larceny. Mac Neil was walk
ing along the street on Newto
Street towards Brooks Street whe
officers observed him drinking ou
of a brown-rolored bottle, repo
state. Mac Neil allegedly argu
with officers over a warrant out fo
his arrest. He contended agains
qomplaints that he had alleged!
assaulted his girlfriend with a knifi
after he used her vehicle to trans
port a room air-renditioning uni
he had allegedly stolen fro
Shaw's Market in Allston.

Sundays 12 or 1 pm • Starts Nov 9
Thursdays or Fridays 4 pm• Starts Nov 13 & 14

e

www.baystateskatlngschool.org

>
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battery

c

flaying with fire
Q Officers responded to a c

I
~

Abadi, 20, of Don:hester, ere
arrested and charged with
sion of a CWs D suhstanceoE
28 at 12:02 am. Abadi will
be
charged with intent to distri
.
Office rs approached a parked
motor vehicle on Long Avenue in
Allston when they observed a~
loiteril:g around it. When in estigating the vehicle, officers re rtedly found a replica air soft !faining pisto~ a pocket knife and Urree
plastic bags of marijuana

~

Drinking and driving
!A After allegedly driving ove

t" the median strip at the inter

yards.

Stealing from Store 24

5,

Officers responded to Sto
24 on 241 Market St. for
furceny in progress on Oct. 30 al
l 2:56 a.m.. Two male suspec~
~ad apparently been steali~
$33.07 worth of items from
Store, while a third female SUS
Peet talked with the clerk. Juan
Santiago, 19, and Stephe~
Binsack, 17, of Brighton we
both arrested and charged wi
shoplifting. Angie Portes, 19, w
found to have two warrants, con
~luding in her arrest as well.

"

toothbrush thief

~ $fJOO worth of toothbrus
was stolen from the Rite-Ai

ON.EGIFf
FITS ALL.

~

~ at 321 Summit Ave. on Oct.
27 at 6:57 p.m. for three ma!
iwIJarently stealing a fire hydran
~ witness alerted the suspec
that he was calling the police
after which one of the suspec .
¥ot in his face and threatened th
. tim, reports stated. That SUS
t, Joshua Kolansky, 22, o
estford, was arrested for appar
tntly intimidating the witness
All· suspects allegedly admi
to carrying th hydrant awa
because it was already off its base
and blocking the sidewalk.

~tion of Chestnut Hill Avenu
and Beacon Street and crashin
bis taxi into a traffic signal pole1
Robert Carroll reportedly fled th9
Scene on Oct. 30 at 9 p.m., causj
ing a high-speed chase with th~
officers for approximately 3
When he eventually pull
~ver and reportedly exited th
vehicle unsteadily, office
placed Carroll, 57, of Chestnu
Hill, under arrest, charging ·
With leaving the scene of proper
ty damage and operating unde
the influence of alcohol.

e

•••••••••••••••••

Daniel Moran, 42, o
~ Wellesley, was arrested Oct.
~1 at IO am. for apparent!
assaulting his girlfriend with
dane on 1930 Beacon St. ·
Brighton. Officers placed Mo
~ruler arrest for allegedly beatin
the victim with a dangerous obj
ilnd punching her in the eye.
I
.

D

•

Saturdays or Sundays 1 pm
Starts Nov 15 & 16
Mondays 4 pm or 7 pm • Starts Nov 1O
Tuesdays 3 pm • Starts Nov 11

o~

n

CHiLDREN (4~ & UP) & ADULTS

BRIGIITON DALY RINK

Mac Neil, 48,
1 Robert
Brighton, was arrested NovJ

~ult and

'

Marijuana

11

believed to be cocaine, under the
motor vehicle.

Cocaine

13

Neri Sandival, 26, of
Everett, was arrested
ov. l at 10 p.m. and charged
with distributi®Iof a class B drug
in the school l.qlle of St. Herman's
of Alaska. The officers reportedly
witnessed Sandival convene with
another vehicle on Gardner Street
and Harvard Avenue. The two
vehicles allegedly pulled off into
neighboring streets after a brief
conversation between the drivers.
Officers found a powdery substance believed to be cocaine in
Sandival's shirt pocket when they
searched him. !ijle other suspect,
Julio Pinto,
of Lynn, was
arrested and charged With possession of a class B drug.
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Give an Elizabeth Grady gift certificate.
It's the perfect gift for everyone on your list
They'll all love a relaxing facial, body massage, a
day or an entire year of beauty. Each certificate
can be customized and is presented in an elegant
gift box. complete 'With ribbon, and sent the day
you order. Call now or visit our vveb site. It's a
beautiful way to shop.

Call 1-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates.

Officers approach
, white Infi.niti on
Gordon St. in Allston on
at 11:59 p.m. after repo
y
sirelling the odor of freshly umt
marijuana emanating fro the
vehicle. Michael Bagdasaro 27,
of Brighton, Zachary Bro
26,
of Clx:stnut Hill, and Italo ruzPiva, 23, of Newton we all
WARRANT ARRESTS
arrested and charged with po
sion of a class D ubs ce.
Multiple charges
Officers apparently found ~four
bags in total of the green,
Joseph Legere, 29, of
substa:i.ce, as well as a glass i.pe
Rockland, was arrested
with its residue.
on Oct. 30 at 9:48 am. at 122
Warren St. in Brighton due to an
Coc4!1ine
active warrant for alleged posses'I ~I Olivieri Cunha, 2\, of sion of a counterfeit note, posses~. Malden, and Renatf> de sion with intent to distribute a
Olivei::a Souza, 26, of AI1$ton, Class B substance and a Class C
were arrested and charged lwith substance as well as receiving
·
possession of a class B subs~ stolen property.
and inlent to distribute on Oat. 29
at lUO p.m.. Suspecting that the Money mess
two males in their vehicle on
William Johnson, 48, of
Brighton, was arrested
Brighton Avenue and ~ard
A,·enue in Allston were ~~g Oct. 29 at 1:50 p.m. at the resi,
up two females for prostitlition, dence of 111 Tremont St. in
officers followed the them. Brighton for warrant charges of
Officers then reportedly obstped multiple counts of misuse of a
one suspect to a plastic jbag, credit card, larceny, receiving_
23, of which held 18 other plastic bags stolen goods and attempting to
Birhane of a white powdery substance falsely obtain computer services.

48,

14

15

See what's ~ wtth the Alston-

8/Wlton CDC tr this _ .,s paper
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Help a youth from your community who needs a nurturing and supportive place to live. Your love
and guidance can make a difference in a child's life. Right now, the children who are In greatest
need of your help are teens .
You won't be alone. Support is available 24 hours a day. Experienced foster parents and social
workers are available to tdlk with you and answer your questions.

Please call today. You don't have to go
very far to make a differenc .

Become a
Foster Parent!
YOUth in

Your Community
Need You N w!

1-800-KID -508

- - - - - - - ------'---
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PHOTO BYSARAI-I GATZ KE

Marsha Golden help voters sign In and get ballots Tuesday, Nov. 4, at Hamilton Elementary School.

Estera Kaufman, Rhoda Cohen a

2006 election.
At the William Howard Taft cbool, lines
stretched out the door. According poll worlcers representing the 9th precinct of ward 21 ,
745 votes bad been cast by abo t 5 p.m., already mom~ the total n~be of vo~ the
pre::~ cast m the last prestdentJ. el~~on.
This year, new voters came out significant
numbers. "I'd say about 30 peice this location

'

yoters,"

are neJ
Joe Mulligan, a warden for the
6th vrecihct of ward 22 said. Wardens at other
JocationS also noted a boom of new voters.
With most of the voting day passed, Peterson
said she was excited by the day's high turnout
''I like to see this. It's phenomenal, people
who come out and say, you know, 'This is
b t eed d '" ·d p
w a 1n
to o, sru eterson.

Ward 21, Precinct l
Ward 21, Precinct 2
Ward 21, Precinct 3
Ward 21, Precinct 4
Ward 21. Precinct 5
Ward 21. Precmct 6
Ward 21. Precinct 7
Ward 21 , PreclllCt 8
Ward 21, Precinct 9~
Ward 21, Precinct l
Ward 21, Precinct 1
Ward 21 , Precinct 1
Ward 21 , Precinct 1
Ward 21 , Precinct 1
Ward 21, Precinct 1
Ward 21, Precinct 1
Ward211DTAL:

- Valentina l.ic

•

QU TION 1
tewou ultimately eliminate
stat income tax.

''

l•
~

•'

..
•

•

•'
I

••
•

',.

'

Ward21
Ward21
Ward21
Ward21
Ward21
Ward21
Ward21
Ward21
Ward21
Ward21
Ward21 Pr
Ward21
Ward21
Ward21
Ward21
Ward2

Blank
48
100
61
33
41
35
61
62
93
68
62
98
116
19
39
56
992
(7%)

...___

.
~
~

••
,,'~

J
~

YFS
288
209
186
153
194
170
188
221
227
149
220
182
220
138
165
252

813
334
545
427
561
482
560
721
701
559
700
844
1032
449
(i()3

826

3162 10,161
(22%) (71%)

NO

47
41
17
47
63
50
62
37
82
33

275
240
290
170
110
156
237
273
194
272
154
185
154

888
791
684
532
416
480
638
579
552

734
(6%)

2710
(25%)

7548
(69%)

: 1726
(7%)

2220
1698
1869
1375
1592
1275
1596
1880
1956
1437
1866
1880
2255
1043
1452
1905
27,326

Find out bow Hamilton Elementary
School students voted in their mock
election. Story page 23.

TM
486
417
360

1149
643
792
613
796
687
809
1006
1021
776
984
1124
1370
606
807
1134
14,317
(52%)

153
63
106
54
96
100
130
124
151
158
204
300
472
89
97
219
2892
(20%)

Obama
/Biden
966
573
667
528
671
557
659
852
844
599
755
790
833
507
687
886
11,374
(79%)

Registered Ballots McCain
cast /Palin
Voters

,,

".

/Biden

228
992
1263
871
1122
209
756
1038
256
152
561
749
419
567
130
141
494
653
922
740
19
27
915
615
1
5
796
2.28
790
1060
491
677
171
167
497
684
376
156
547
8,182
2,466
10,993
(74%)
(59%) (22%)
5,358
19,556
25,310
46,041
Ward21&221DTAL:
(77%)
(55%) (21 %)
380,881 234,514 45,248 184,320
CITYWIDE:
(62%) (19%)
(79%)

Ward 22, Precinct 1
Ward 22, Precinct 2
Ward 22, Precinct 3
Ward 22, Precinct 4
Ward 22, Precinct 5
Ward 22, Precinct 6
Ward 22, Precinct 7
ard 22 Precmct
Ward 22, Precinct 9
Ward 22, Precinct l 0
Ward 22, Precinct 11
Ward 22, Precinct 12
Ward 22, Precinct 13
Ward 221DTAL:

2304
2073
1756
1204
1016
1025
1539
I 3
1470
1714
1101
1101
929
18,715

QUESTION 2

QUESTION3
A "yes " vote would prohibit dog races on which
either betting or wagering occurs.

Ward21 , = t l
Ward21,
. t2
Ward 21 ,
inct 3
Ward21 ,5 t 4
Ward 21 ,
inct 5
Ward21,
. t6

Wrl21
Ward21,, ~7
. t8
Ward21 ,
inct9
Ward 21 ,
. t 10
Ward 21,
. t 11
Ward 21, Precinct 12
Ward 21, Precinct 13
Ward 21, Precinct 14
Ward 21 , f:::t 15
Ward2 1,
inct 16
Ward211DTAL:

Ward22,
Ward22,
Ward22,
ard 22,
Ward22,
Ward22,
inct6 Ward 22,
inct 7
Ward 22, IPrecinct 8
Ward 22, Precinct 9
Ward 22, Precinct 10
Ward 22, Precinct 11
Ward22, Precinct 12
ard22 Precinct 13

5872 17,709
(23%) (70%)

Ward21

49,372 167,<»2
(23%) (77%)

CITYWlDE:

NO

65
209
301
25
40
73

YFS
869
478
592
505
620
492
573
775
719
501
708
700
700
471
615
776

1249
(9%)

10,094
(71 %)

2973
(21%)

Blank
82
96
68
37
44
21
45
62
44
70
24
93
29

YFS
872
799
729
545
384
466
677
596
549
711
473
417
358

NO

715
(7%)

7576
(69%)

2701
(25%)

1964
(8%)

17,670
(70%)

5674
(22%)

Blank
42
78
57
20
35
21
65
61
91
66

238
87
143
87
141
174
171
170
211
209
211
215
369
110
152
285

309
227
240
167
139
166
200
257
203
279
180
174
l(i()

152,142 63,024
(65%) (27%)

Ward 21 , Precinct 1
Ward 21, Precinct 2
Ward 21, Precinct 3
Ward 21, Precinct 4
Ward 21 , Precinct 5
Ward 21 , Precinct 6
Ward 21, Precinct 7
Ward 21, Precinct 8
Ward 21, Precinct 9
Ward 21, Precinct 10
Ward 21, Precinct 11
Ward 21, Precinct 12
Ward 21 , Precinct 13
Ward 21, Precinct 14
Ward 21, Precinct 15
Ward21 , Precinct 16
Ward211DTAL:

Ward 22, Precinct 1
Ward 22, Precinct 2
Ward 22, Precinct 3
Ward 22, Precinct 4
Ward 22, Precinct 5
Ward 22, Precinct 6
Ward 22, Precinct 7
Ward 22, Precinct 8
Ward 22, Precinct 9
Ward 22, Precinct 10
Ward 22, Precinct 11
Ward 22, Precinct 12
Ward 22, Precinct 13

Blank
47
104
71
32
53
32
80
68
106
85
80
227
335
25
55
78

YES

NO

76
407
501
396
503
411
481
681
604
437
599
622
420
575
730

337
132
219
185
240
244
248
257
311
254
305
275
425
161
177
326

1478
(10%)

8741
(61%)

4096
(29%)

Blank
90
107
84
45
47
32
55
71
53
85
30
91
35

YES

NO

727
616
570
429
310
362
519
473
446
610
364
3 2
286

446
399
384
275
210
259
348
371
297
365
283
261
226

6044

609

825
(8%)

(55%)

4124
(38%)

Ward21 and2210TAL: 2303
(9%)

14,785
(58%)

8220
(32%)

Ward 221DTAL:

CITYWIDE:

-

118,967 93,335
(51 %) (40%)

••
•

Obama

A "yes" v te would decriminalize the possession
ofone o e or less of marijuarla and implement
new system of civil penalties.

NO

YFS

Blank
100
91

64
r

More election coverage

PRESIDENT/VICE-PRESIDENT

'

Registered Ballots McCain
cast /Palin
Voters
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WGBH~~-tl<~o~?l.P. s

miere of select We Shall Re · "R !Native" shorts, followed by a m e t
discussion and Q&A with seve of e
filmmakers, including Allston native li
Jacob. ''ReelNative" is a unique short
project that trains Native AmericAns o 11
ages to produce personal vide sto · s.
The event takes place Thursday, ov 3,
6:30-8:30 p.m., at WGBH's Yaw ey
ater in Brighton.
Ranging in age from 14 to 55,
"ReelNative" filmmakers ge ero
share their stories of self-disco ry, rsonal or professional growth, frupilia
lationships and tribal issues.
The completed films are bein dis
uted to film festivals nationwide. The
"ReelNative" pieces have alre dy
tudd the attention of the M
Modern Art in New York City and e
Pompidou Centre in Paris, Fran
J

cc

'-'I
t-

w

OJ

<(

o of the films were screened earlier this
y ar. Througbout ovember, ReelNative

I

A-B-Boston College
grants available

rganizers are aimyear's collection
20,000 books.
es place Satur0 a.m.-3 p.m., at
n Congregational
Washington St,

1

event comists of evening praye ,
dinner, conversation with se narians a11d vocation witness s
ries.
For mo re infornrntion, stop
or write to Vocation Office, Arc diocese of Boston, 66 Broo
Drive. Braintree, MA 02184;
617-746-~i949; e-mail De ·
Fortin at Dfortin@rcab.org; r
visit www.vocationsboston.org.

bra/Planning/Pl · glnitslndividual.asp?action= iewlnit&InitID=ll5.

Brighton Hi
School reuni

There will be a !S reunion of
Brighton High Sch I Classes of
1958, 1959 and 1%0 on Friday,
Oct. 3, WOCJ, at ~ Holiday Inn
and Conference ~nter in Dedham.
Harvard-Allston
For more inl;opnation, call
Task Force schedule
Diane Mcgrath Elliott, Class of
1%0, at 617-787-9873 or e-mail
The schedule for upco ·
Geri
meetings of the Harvan:l-Allst n diane.elliott@rcn.??m.;
Oliver Abbott, Cl'.aSs of 1959, at
Task Force is as follow .All
hullmerings take place at the Honan- - 781-925-4314 or
maid@aol.com; qr Bill Gunning,
ton Library unless o
·
Class of 1958, at 174-233-0110 or
noted (Ilie Nov. 5 meeting
take plaa: at the Allstoo-Bright n e-mail billgunning@comcastnet
Resource Center, 367 Weste
•
I
Ave.)
C1ommo
announces
1be grl)up plans to continue o
office hours
meet evc!l)' second and fo
District 9 Boston City CounW~iy of the month, 6:3
cilor
Mark Ciommo or a member
8:30 p.m~ at the Honan-~Allst
Library. Changes to this sc
e of his staff will hold office hours
the first Monday every month
will be ailllOWlCed. The meetin
will generally alternate betw n from 6:30-7:30 p.hl. at the Honan
task foro! and Community WiiJe Library, 300 N~ Harvard St,
Allston, and the third Friday of
Planning meetings.
every month, 10-ll a.m., at the
pcoming meetings are:
Future meeting dates for Com- Veronica Smith Senior Center. For
mllllity-Wide Plan meetings d matters that require a more timely
Task Fotce meetings are as ti !- response, call Ciommo's office at
lows: Nov. U and 17; Dec.1 d 617-635-3113.
10.
Wednesday, Nov. 12:
Irish seniors group
Task Perce or CWP mee · g.
invites new members
More infonnation soon.
Cara (Irish for frieOO) invites
Moodily, Nov. 17: future 11
Brighton senio~ 1 to join them
Force or CWP meeting. More
every Monday frOm 1:30-3 p.m.
fornrntion SOOD.
at Veronica Smith Senior Center,
Monday, Dec. 1: future 11
Force or CWP meeting. More - 20 Chestnut Hill 'Ave., Brighton.
This new social group gathers for
fonnatio~ soon.
afternoon tea, freshly baked goodWednesday, Dec. 10:
Task Force or CWP mee · g. ies and to pick up the newspapers
and news from home.
More inlormation soon.
Meetings include guest speakThe signed Cooperation A
ers and musici~ with an Irish
ment fer the Harvan:I Scie
Complex is now avail le twist, day trips an outings as the
COMMUNITY NOTES, page 6
online ai: www.cityofboston.g v/

For coverage, PUREMINERALS™ is far superior to
normal makeup. It's concentrated, so you use less and
it alvvays looks sheer and natural. Dennatologists
recommend it because it doesn't contain fillers and
talc that can irritate your skin and clog pores.
PUREMINERALS is sold exclusively at Elizabeth Grady
salons. Come in now and get a lesson from our makeup artists that you can apply for the rest of your life.

N
_J

w

Call I-BOO-FACIALS or visit ~.elizabethgrady.com
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates.

e-mail

Frfdar l Saturdav
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57 Readers and
Writers presents
'Change/Cha ges'
Tuesday, Nov. 18, 6:30 p.m. at
the Faneuil Branc Library, and
Tuesday, Dec. 16. 7:30 p.m., at
Brighton Allston Congregational
Church, 404 Washington St.,
Brighton Center. To reflect on
changes through the years and
their impact on people, the 57
Readers and Writers will perform
on this theme in the form ofpoetry, prose, short s ry and song. . ~
Founded in 2003, the 57 Readers
and Writers is a group ofBrighton- Bri
Allston connected folks who offer
a regular forum for aspiring and Sk
seasoned local writers to present
their work for review and con- I S
structive critique by a group of day
their peers.
C
5-y
y
Green streets and

blended Houm 1Gam • Bpm

ALL THE LATEST
FITNESS EQUIPMENT
o Treadmills
o Ellipticals
o Home Gyms
o Free Weights
Floor Models

o Bikes

Priced to MOYE!

Financing

/

o

And MUCH MORE!

~
FRAMINGHAM

PEABODY

508.872.6000

978.538.5200

50-60 Worcester Rd.

1 Sylvan St.

NEWTON

106 Needham St.

617.332.1967

WARWICK RI
Ross Simons P~a
401.738.9393

•ta to be combined with other otters. In stock Items only. Does not Include Concept 2, Power Plate, Stairmastar,
Pow8f- Block. HC, Expresso & commercial sb'ength equipment. Please call the store nearest you for details.

GYMSOURCE.COM - 800.GYM.SOURCE

I

:jy

public health lecture

LESS IS
MORE.

~

..

The Allston-Brighton-Boston
College Community Fund Committee has announced that applications for Fall 2008 Community
Fund grants are available. The
grants are for amounts up to
$3,000.
Applications can be picked up
at the B
. oston College NeighborI hood Center, 425 Washington
Street, Brighton Center, weekdays
from noon-5 p.m. The application
also is,online atwww.bc.edu/centers/neighborllood. The applica1 tion deadline is 5 p.m. on Friday,
Nov.14.
The Fund Committee seeks ap1 plic_ati:ons from organizations~ associations, programs or projects
based in Allston and Brighton.
The committee gives special consideration to proposals that benefit
youths, senior citizens and the
needy in the Allston and Brighton
neighborlloods.
Beautification
projects are also considered.
According to organizers, winners of the spring 2008 grants are
not eligible to apply for the fall
2008 grants. Grant winners will be
announced at a later date.
For more infornrntion, contact
the Boston College Neighborllood
Center at 617-552-0445 or Boston
College Community Affairs DirectoF William R. Mills Jr. at 617552-8661.

Allston-Brighton TAB, Page 5

take p!a;e Saturat the Cleveland
to Skate is for
'te is for 6- to 8-

LAUREN
RALPH LAUREN
FLOORCOVERING

F

Join the Allston Brighton Green
Space Advocates and the Charles
River Watershed Association on
Tuesday, Nov. 11, for a presentation on a demonstration greening
project at the German International School Boston (located at the
former St. Anthony's School) at
57 Holton St. from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
COC board member Tamara
Daly will present her research on
the impact of the built environment on human health. Please
contact Kate at jordan@allstonbrightoncdc.org or 617.787.3874,
ext. 216, if you'd like to attend.

Reward of$ 00 for
graffiti infonnation
In order to assist law enforcement officials in eliminating the
unsightly and illegal activity of
graffiti in Allston, the Allston
Board of Trade is offering a $500
rewan:I for infornrntion leading to
the arrest and conviction of anyone involved in the defacing o
private property.

Great American Book
Drive come to Boston
Better World Books invites resi
dents and community members o
all ages to clean off their clutte

Sal,.Event Now In Progress

--C'E
~

CARPETS & FLOORING
www.~jrosecarpets.com

Nlon-Fri 9am·Bpm • Sat 9am-5pm • Sun 12pm-5pm

NATICK
599 Worcester Road

(Rte. 9West)
508-433·1034
BURLINGTON
136 Cambridge Street
(Rte. 3A No h)
781-328·4 03
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I

COMMUNITY NOTES, from page 5
weather. im~5oves and as interests emerge, assis-

Maximize o r s vings with a high yield
Certifica e cc unt from USJ~lliance.

The Shrine of Our Lady of Fatima, 139 Washingtance with Itjsh and United Kingdom pension apton
St., Brighton, is open every day from 10 a.m.-6
plications and information on passport, citizenship
p.m.; Sundays at 3 p.m., is the recitation of the rosary.
and ce?ten~ bounty applications. This is an opFirst Friday - Exposition of the Blessed Sacraportunity fo~ all seruors to meet up with old
ment
is from 9:30 am.-6 p.m. Benediction is at 6
friends, make new acquaintances and stay con- p.m. (watch
one hour)
nected to things Irish in the community.
First
Saturday
- 8:30 a.m., confession. Mass is at
Sponsored by Irish Pastoral Centre, Senior Citizen
9 am., followed by a rosary procession and a full ,
Outreach Program. No fees or dues, donations for refreshments are welcome. Transportation available. breakfast in the school hall. Cost for adults is $5; chil- :
dren are free. All are welcome. ~
All are welcqme.
For more information, ..
For more information, call
CoraFlood6117-479-7404,ext. For more community notes, see call St. Gabriel's Rectory at
13.
page21.
.
617-254-6582 or Richard
Marques at 617 -254-4392.

:;-----HISTORY HAPPENINGS ·
Events
Brighton-Allston Historical
Society and' Heritage Museum
annowices the following upcoming events:

''When In Boston: A Time
Line & Ahnanac'' - Thursday,
Nov. 13, 7:30 pm., at BrightonAllston Congregational Church,
404 Washington St., Brighton
Center. Free. Author Jim Vrabel
will talk about this book, the only
one-volume chronological history
of Boston. I · bntains numerous
facts and events you might never
have been ay;are of in Boston's
long and illuktrious history since
1634. He will be sharing highlights of his book and will have
copies availaJ?le for sale. Vrabel is
also the co-author of "John Paul II:
A Personal Portrait of the Pope
and the Man," published in 2001.

$500 Minimum Deposit
One Free aump-Up***

Our Lady of Fatima Shrine schedule

57 Readers and Writers presents ''Change/Changes" Tuesday, Dec. 16, 7:30 p.m., at
Brighton Allston Congregational
Church, 404 Washington St.,
Brighton Center. To reflect on

changes through the years and
their impact on people, the 57
Readers and Writers will perform
on this theme in the form of poetry, prose, short story and song.
Founded in 2003, the 57 Readers
and Writers is a group ofBrightonAllston connected folks who offer
a regular forum for aspiring and
seasoned local writers to present
their work for review and constructive critique by a group of
their peers.

Historical
calendar on sale
The Historical Society announces publication of its fifth annual Historical Calendar. The
2009 edition features photographs
of "Women of Vision," a continuation of the theme highlighted at
the BAHS Heritage Museum's
eurrent exhibition at 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave., Brighton.
The calendar is priced at $10
each and the proceeds benefit the
work and programs of the
Brighton-Allston Historical Society & Heritage Museum. It is

available for purchase from the
following: Minihane's Flower and
Gift Shop, 425 Washington St.,
Brighton; Brighton-Allston His- ·
torical Society & Heritage Muse- ·
urn, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.; Veronica Smith Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave. Brighton; and
St. Elizabeth's Gift Shop, 736
Cambridge St Brighton. Also,
from any BAHS board member or
Heritage Museum Guide.
Calendars are also being sold 1
through mail order. Send requests •
and checks to: BAHS, c/o Charlie •
Vasiliades, 47 Langley Road,
Brighton, MA 02135. Each calendar sent via mail is $12, which in- •
eludes shipping and handling. o
Bulk mail orders of 10 calendars '
may be purchased at the discount :
price of $75, which also includes "
shipping and handling.
"
Inquiries for home delivery of
bulk order purchases of 10 or •
more calendars at $7 each may be made by calling Nancy O'Hara at •
617-782-8776.
'
For more information, visit '
www.bahistory.org or e-mail
mail@babistory.org.

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON BUSINESS

New People, New Grapes

stonvillage.com.

AllstonONt: announces a wine-tasting event,
taking place f\l\'ednesday, Nov. 12, 6-8 p.m., at
Boston Wme School, 1354 Commonwealth Ave.,
with wine expert Jonathon Alsop.
Alsop will guide attendees through a tasting of
six new wines. Newbies and wine enthusiasts are
invited. The event has limited space. Tickets are
$15.
For more information, visit mainstreets@all-

Boston Community charP card
Residents can help support Allston Village businesses by getting a Boston Community Charge ,
Card.
·
Cash rebates and donations to a charity of choic
are available. Cards are available from Horror Business, LAB Boston, Model Hardware, The Pet Shop,
Rock City Body, Ritual Arts and 2nd Cup Cafe.

..

St Elizab th's is proud to pa tner with the Oak Square YMCA
E .diabetes and hear heal~h screening.

. I

I

r 15,2008

••

..,•

YMCA

l.

I

Greater Boston

cont ct Sheila O'Connell at 611-779-6578.
Includes cholestetol and glucos levels and blood pressure along with an opportunity to speak .
hys/clan. Healthy ~;nacks, give.a ays and oth'r fun and educational items will also be offered.

736 Cambridge Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02135

+St.
CAalTAS

Ellzaboth\ Mldkll C nter
CHllSTI

CARITASSTELIZABETHS .ORG
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1cking confere
ore thrua 200

Hum~
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CORRESPONDEl'fT

November 5 -16, 2006

8oneless, SKjnless

Chic.Ken f£9q 1t[

s . Detective Kelley O'ConneR of the Boston Area Hu
li k Force speaks with Lauress 'W II kens and Humberto
-

Re s College, Weston.

"Our primary goal
is to rescue
victims."
Sergeantf)etective
Kelley O'Connell
explained that part of the inc e in human trafficking is a
re ult of gang members who have
ently been released from
p son only to find that someone
el e has taken their " pot" in the
g sale hierarchy. They then
to human trafficking. "The
· I is the drug. The girl is the way
to ake money," said O'Connell.
" ur primary goal is to rescue
vi tirns," she explained. But "if
w can go into prosecutorial
e, we will."
ister Catherine Ferguson,
S JM, a keynote speaker and
c alition coordinator for UNAN·
, a nongovernmental organi·
tion working closel with the·
'ted Nations on the issue of
h
trafficking. spoke to the:
onomic, political and socio-·
tural roots of the issue. Sllf~
ssed the portaoce of pro·

Taize prayer

p e form of Scripture. ilence
d song based on the daily
p ayer of the ecumenical relious convnunity of Taize,
ance. The isters welcome all
t join them in praying for uni~f
d love in t11e world. To attend,
e c 617-74 2045.
For more information, visit
.csjboston.org.

)

moting the unders ding that
''women and chil n have the
same value and di 'ty as men."
Women religious, s e said, cannot publicly stan for justice
while remaining ent on the
issue of human
eking. To do
so, she explained, w uld be to remain "complicit in the use and
abuse of women."
ln addition to wo n religious,
the conference's au 'ence included representatives m Rallying
Efforts gainst ontemporary
Trafficking, a new! formed student group at B on College.
'We really see th as students,
our voice is a pow rful tool. We
have so many
as students - we have
time and the
energy to devote t this issue,"
said Llsbee Mumf rd, 21, a senior at Bo ton Co ege and the
group' founder.
CThasgarnered 70 members since it was
founded in Septe her of this
year.
Sister Joanne
agher, CJS,
noted that the conf rence attracted so much attenti n that people
were placed on a \l(aiting list for
admission. "For us, it's a Catholic
issue, but it' also ~urnan issue
for all people .. . it onates with
everything we're about - as
human bemgs. as Catholics, as
Si ters."

Breast

regularlv~.qq

Our Chefs' Own

Carlson Orcnards

Famil'l-Sized

Apple Cider

~.;!~;( . 5~ea
regularly f10.99-f11.99

Wnole Foods Marlc'.et

12.&rain
Sandwicn+ qq
P>read L\.) 1
-ea
regulc:irl'I +3.1q

Half&allon

l
V

2fot't
re9ulc:1rtv +:z..qq ea

Parmigiano C
Reggi ano
Aged Vt montt15

Wnole Foods MarKet

Vitamin C

The Sisters of t. Joseph of
Boston is a co11gre ation of more
than 450 religio women and
nwre than 80
ociates who
minister in Great r Boston and
beyond. They tr, e their roots
from LeP11y, F nee (1651),
Lyon, France (18 7), St. Louis,
Mo. (1836)anda ·vedin Boston
in 1873.

with !IJioftavontds

3~~ps
regulc:irl'I f(p ,qq

VisitWnoleFoodsMarKetcom for a store nearvou.
wis. The series began SepL 1lf
d will consider "The Sere\\ pe Letters. ' 1be series i free
d open to all. For more infortion or directions, call the
urch at617-782-2029.

tyourway
hrough Allston!
Eat your ·ay Uuough Allston
ith our Movable Fe.as~ a conersation group that v,,ill meet en
e last Sunday of coch month at
:30 p.m., and partake of the varand del cious cuisine avail-

able in our neigh rbood of Allston - a gateway or immigrants
from around the orld seeking
better lives here· the U.S. of A.
We will have the pportunity to
get to know our igbbors as we
learn about the verse cultures
that thrive righttre in AllstonBrighton.
The group w· meet at St
Luke's and St
aret's Episcopal Church, 5 S Luke's Road,
Allston, and the~ proceed to a
local ethnic restaLifanL For more
infonnation or cfuktions, call the
church at 617-782L2029.

l l orpnlzathHl with th pl of collecting and re-circulating donations of used
t e community, has a aoa . Got Books started the Books for 1\'"oops program and
send 2 ,
In
8 to local residents serving overseas In the military.

'LPB
ks, Got Books sorts them to find thei
t for the troops will be sent overseas,
t the Charity Book Sale where 50% of
cover the costs of all these programs
last resort ... Savi

11 G

KS.

best use. The goal is to get books to people who will enjoy them. Books that we've
while others will be given free to local schools, given free or at extreme discounts to
all profits are d nated directly to local charity partners, while a small percent~ge will
No book will
R end up in the trash. Damaged or unusable books get recycled as a
g trees, not bad for a worst case scenario.
I

f ex erience, Got Books w ill find a great n w home for your used books. Through a wide variety of programs, they have the
'ndin a use for the books you once en]oye . Got Books makes it easy to donate by offering a free pick-up service for donations.
lso rop them in a
donation bin, w ich in most cases raises money for the nonprofit group hosting the container.

A

w1 -

situati n.

,

To sch d le a FREE pick-iup or to (earn more about re-circulating your books into
the o m nity, please call 978~327-7672 or visit www.GotBooks.com/troops.

~::;a;rl
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:. For bet. .~
.Electio
'

r,

A

mericans wen to
week-and~· so
ing for weeks. In
hood known for low vot r
voters made it to the po .
choice, all should be pler.
t democracy.
· by Democrat
Here in Massachuse , w
conclusion, it is vict. Barack Obama was all b t a
y people went to the
; tory for civic engageme t th
· polls.
~·
As you bask in your an
candidate's loss, here's a few
· coming elections:
.' •The lines wouldn't
t other states, had some fo
L has proven so popular th t, e
, to allow people to avoid ong
t to cast their ballots early. Ear
·
: ists, but once the results
sider joining the early er wd.
' •First-time voters an th
t have been unhappily sill"fris
~· vote because they mis~ the
I' weeks ago. Election refopn
f many as 300,000 eligibl~ vot
, ballots because Massach se
1 ter on Election Day. M · e, w H pshire, Minnesota
~ and Wisconsin all allow lee · n Da registration, and lead
Save the Garfiel
the nation in voter turno t
·th n reports of voter fraud.
The f oflowing letter
sent by
A bill legalizing Blee ·on y re stration cleared the ap- members of the Gaifie School
community on Oct. 2 to the
h propriate committee this sess n, bu the full Legislature
~~;1 to bring it to a voit. Su orte should try again next Boston School Committ. e and Dr.

t

_

•• • After Super Tuesda , th
. campaigns were rarely . n ·
;. the antiquated Electoral~oll
ground states grabbed m st
tor states" like Massach se
ignored.
The National Popul~ Vot
dynamic. NPV is an int~f8tat
legislatures order their,:tcto
date wins the national
in their state. The compact w
states adopt it to award ifJo e
the prize to the winner otthe
Four states have 3 y
Massachusetts would ha e
ture adjourned just befov
should return for considtati
support, we could ensur tha
president, every vote, in ve

Carol Johnson, supe ·
of
Boston Public SciioJls. Tr was
signed by parenlS and ftbu:ators
1~ho an! members of rt: School
Site Council, the Scho(Jl Parent
Co1111Ci/ and the Instructional
Leadership team as wellps several
community members. l~ was submitted to the TAB
Diana
~~lrke, a member oft SSC and
t~ie SPC. Despite the Garfield
camm11ni1y'.5 protests, t School
Committee voted Nov. 5 to app.rove the original l'l!S turing
p/an (see story, page 9).
1J1e

pvr.

vote.
e NPV proposal, and
except the Legislafor final passage. It
ssion. With enough
time America elects a

While we can c y understand the fiscal respons ilities of
the school department
the desire to improve the ecruc4ionaJ opp:xtunities as stated~ superintendent's accebated ~nda, we
aJ the Garlield are truggling
mightily to unde.rstand hy a successful elementary~
scis being
made to close. The
eld bas a
lmg tradition of se · g the
Brighton community w and bas
been recognized in
y capaciti::s as a leader within the educatj,onaJ community. W~ . serve a
hugely diverse popu.Jaµon with
fow extra service provided by the
school department, and yet have
made great strides wi~ our stud:nts, many of whom~ second
llmguage Jeam:rs. We ve bad a
q Jality partneI>hip wi Boston
College for many years, ve educall:d buncheds of the student
tfachers, hOS1ed ~rgraduate
courses, and have been
recipient of nmnerous grants develop
Olll' teacher knowledge
ticularly in the area of
second language l
of our staff members
adjwict faculty at BC.

tl:f

LETTERS
We fully understand the aclvantages of establishing more K-8
schools, and have applied in the
past to becc/me a K-8, or at least a
K-6 scboql. We feel that our stlldents will be best served, however,
by remaining in their own building. Our facility is suited for elementary-aged children, bas two
garden areas that parents and our
local neighbors labor to maintain.
Students are able to have bands-on
science experiences there, which
complement our Environmental
Science ~t initiative. City Year
bas repainted our schoolyard last
year with child-friendly motifs,
game ~ and beautiful' murals
inside. Parents have also won a
schoolyard grant that built our play
structure.
Because our school bas no library, we have established a solid
relationship with the Faneuil Street
public library, where classes visit
weekly. Our young children have
been visiting the Fire Station in
Oak:Squareforyears.Mootrecently, we have a connection with the
YMCA iii Oak Square so that our
stlldents can use their facility during the winter months and pos.sibly
even longer. We have also used
Brighton Center as a learning experience foc our students as they
visit the Senior Center, the Police
Station and local businesses.
Many of these conditions cannot
be replicated at the F.dison campus, due to its location. We are part
of the Oak Square community and
the F~ Square area. The Faneuil Street Market bas been a
long time friend of the Garlield,
supplying irrr children with food
during snowstorms that kept students at school well past dismissal
and giving us countless discounts
on food, and treats for our classes.
A school may be just brick and
mortar, but the community connections
the deep history in the
neighborllood go far beyond We
respectfuliy request the opportuni-

:1E

~EACON

ty to remain in our present home
and would welcome the Hamilton
families with open anns. W e
have been told that the Garlield
building is to be used for the Mary
Lyon High School. The Mary
Lyon is a highly successful inclusion school that bas wcxked wonders with their special education
and regular population with support from the lucky families who
have been able to get in to their
classes of 15 students. They deserve to expand to include a high
school. But how right can it be to
have that happen at our expense?
The school department's proposal bas the Garfield and Hamilton students moving to the F.dison
campus to become a K-8 school.
The F.dison is a 1930s building
that was constructed as a middle
school. It is not suited for yoWlg
children, and will need extensive
renovation. The classrooms have
little closet space, which is needed
in an elementary school where
teachers teach all subjects. There
are no sinks in the rooms, unlike
the Garlield. Additionally, it is in a
neighborhood removed from the
businesses and public facilities that
have supported the Garliekl.
through the years.
The F.dison can house up to
about 800 students, but currently
bas less than 400. Why not move
the Mary Lyon 6-12 there? They
will not be penalized by the location, but rather enhanced by it
Their small class size would work
in the Edison rooms. The fields behind the F.dison, which BC allows
the use of, would be ideal for high
school sports. There would be Jess
renovation needed to the building
as there would be Jess yoWlg children housed there.
To ensure continuity of the
learning experience for our students, the Garlield and F.dison
could still be one K-8 school but
with two campuses, as is the Roosevelt in Hyde Park and the

In

Kilmer in Roslindale. this manner, yoWlger children could · be
in a location suited to them, ut be
assured a seat as they mov into
the upper grades.
Many of the Garlield
have el\Pressed deep ·
m
about their children being jn an
older student envirorunen\ and ~
traveling on the same bus as 14year-olds. Several families Ihave
already decided to look for f new
school. This is particularly
for the families of the Bn15ton
area, some of whom have c
to
the Garlield from the Presen ·on
School. These families havp just
begun to trust the public sch<j<>ls to
offer their children an edu~· on
they can believe in. This is injustice to those families, wh have
been thrilled at the quality o education at the Garlield, anti the
small, nurturing environmept we
have built so carefully.
I
Over the past five y , we
have been steadily buildin our
base of homeowner famili . We
often lose some of those s dents
when they get accepted in Advanced Work Class, whic the
Garlield bas never been gi~·
ven. If
we existed in two campuses there
would be space to allow
Advanced Work classes we have
been promised at the Edison.
Finally, if the small school idea
is so successful on the high ~boo!
leveL why do the reverse on the elementary level? The fee~of a
school of 240 is vastly · erent
than one of750 students in a uilding designed for older stllde ts.
While we fully support e superintendent's visionary 9<fucational plan, we hope ~ the
Garlield, our neighbcfhood
school, can stay open and cohtinue
the trend of increased enrollment
we have seen this year, and !ittract
more neighborhood famili4 The
Oak Square neighborhood dese~es to have this little ge,m rernam open.
I

If!nM

HILL ROLL CALL

Ho~:.~. 1Sen~~~~~~e ~~~~..bu~!:.t~~~~~·In~

Copyright © 2008 B1acon Hill able, world class research facility
Roll Call All Rights Re erved.
that is used on a daily basis by the
state's courts, state government,
TIIE HOUSE AND ENATE. academic institutions, private atEeacon Hill Ro.ll
records tomeys and the ~blic. They noted
local representattves
that with ut the library, the courts
tors' votes on two roll
and state government would not
prior legislative sessi
have adeqUate research resources
were no roll call vo
or wouldl have to pay a lot of
House or Senate last w
money to purchase these resources
from various companies. In his
$100,000 FOR SoqAL LAW veto mes.sage, Patrick said that be
lIBRARY (H 4900) - House reduced the funding to an amount
136-17, Senate 32-5, ovemxle consistent With his original budget
Gov. Deval Patrick' $100,CXX> recommendation, (A "Yes" vote is
veto reduction (~ -~,671 for overriding Patrick's reduction
to 2,129,671) in ~g
the and for keeping the $100,000. A
Social Law Library in Boston. ''No" vote is against oveniding
Supporters of keening the Patrick's reduction and against
$100,CXX> said that this ~ .que pub- keeping the $100,000).

!or

pyrighl 2008 ~-.-c..
. Allrighls•"""""4-b\'
a means without p1,,...;on ~

Rep. Michael Moran, Yes
Sen. Anthony Galluccio, Yes
Sen. Steven Tohnan, Yes

veto message, Patrick said t the
$50,000 for the New Bedfo Zoo
was not recommended and that be
reduced overall funding for p>s to
'.Ill amoW!t consistent with~ o?gmal budget recomme~fllon.
Some opponents of keeping the
$300,000 said that the s t a fot
afford the ndditional $300,
for
zoos during these cljffic economic times.
·

$300,000 FOR ZOOS (H 4900)
- House 137-19, Senate 34-3,
overrcx:le Gov. Patrick's $300,000
veto reduction (from $7,150,000 to
6,850,000) in funding for the nonprofit Commonwealth Zoological
Corporation that runs the Franklin
Park Zoo in Boston and the Stone
~
Zoo in Stoneham. The governor's
Rep. K \1n Honan, Yes
veto also eliminated a $50,000 earRep. Michael Moran, es
mark for the Buttonwood Park
Sen. An bony Galluccio, Yes
Zoo in New Bedford. Supporters
Sen. Steven Tolman, Yes
of keeping the $300,000 said that
Bob Kat~en welcome ~
these zoos depend on this state
money. They noted that the zoos back aJ bobffeb-.,aconht/lrollare a valuable resource for children ca/l.com.

}
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Committee pproles BPS restructuring
Hamilton,
elementary s.""""""
toattendE
By CORRESPONOE
Kristin E~e n

· Students in select pub ·c s
Brighton will be bracing or c
the Boston School Co
ttee
approved a restructuringf fan
day that aims to provide mo
less educational experien "
the city.
I
The plan calls for the t los ·
Alexander
Hamilton I El
School, in which those sr,de
1

MmSh;r

Garfield Elementary School, will be
transferred to the Thomru. A. Edison
Middle chool.
Tue Edison School will therefore be
conve d to a K-8 school, despite parents' co11cerns about their younger children belng in an older tudent environment. fhe Garfield School is slated to
house grades 9-12 from the Mary Lyon
K-8 Scllool.
"I always take comm~nity voices
very seriously,'· said Dr. Carol R. Johnson, superintendent of Beston Public
Schools, to a packed room of concerned
citizem µt the Nov. 5 meeting. ''But the
reality i!i we still have achievement gaps
that we must address. Doing the same
things cWer and over again will not help
us to aMress these issues."
A voW regarding whether or not the

~

hool will become a! -12 pilot
According
to
Chris
Horan,
y take place at the nj:xt school spokesman for the Boston Public
meeting on Nov.
Schools, the restructuring plan will be in
this plan will crea+ lot more effect in Brighton schools in September
2009.
"Allston-Brighton school leadership
' No one at this table
and parents have been very involved
thi ks that this is a~ easy and active as we make these changes,"
added Horan. ''The principals of the
s· uation to deal~·"
schools have been coming together to
meet, and we have been holding tours of
Elizabeth G. Reilinger,
the Edison School for parents whose
children will be moving to that facility."
airman, Boston Sc~ool
Brighton public schools are just one
Committee
of many Boston area schools facing
change, as others will be merged together while some will be closed completely.
According to the Boston School Committee, the citywide school restructuring
aims to improve efficiency and effec-

liveness while cutting costs.
"No one at this table thinks that this is
an easy situation to deal with," said Dr.
Elizabeth G. R ilinger, chairperson of
the Boston School Committee. "I don't
think any one of us in our own lives can
avoid the reality of the economy. Rather
than focusing on the things we are cutting out, we should be looking at ways
we can improve and strengthen what
we've got."
MaryAnn Urban, a substitute teacher
at the Garfield School, expressed her
concern about moving young children
into a large K-8 setting.
"Every day I look forward to watching our parents walk up with their kids
and strollers," Urban said. "It's just a
shame to lose tl1at tight-knit family atmosphere."

It

arni ton Elementary School
I

of the treasury, ex
der Hamilton, wo
have been pleased.
A few years ago, stude1at
Alexander Hamilton Ele I n

GUEST COMMENt R
JUDY WASSERMAN

School in Brighton studiefl
with great enthusiasm inj
r
school program designed to ·
prove their skills and enri h th ·
appreciation of math.
The math club sco
hi ·
with many of our studeJ\ts.
example, one student wrote in
math journal that he learn
math strategies to use ·
and that every time he
math club, ''I feel exu ran !
Another wrote, "I like do· gm
because it makes your br w
hard. I have a tip for you if y
do more math, you will
smarter."
" Of course, math was~'t
only subject taught at the sch
which was-built in 19 in
. neiglioorhood overflowTc·
g
families who saw the pro ·se
,.a brighter and better educ, ·on
their children.
Details of the school's hist
are scarce, but alumni d co

State House steps and seeing the
whole city."
• During an international
Thanksgiving feast, a fourthgrader ex.claimed, ''This is the
best Thllfiksgiving ever!"
• At !Ill open house, a parent
was telling staff members he had
"been Wlder the weather lately,"
and his son quickly added, "And,
he's been sick, too!"
• After-school students learned
about Mllitin Luther King Jr. and
talked about their dreams. One
student Wrote, "If I could find a
way to &I.Op the killing by taking
all the guns and knives away, the
world would be a better place to
live in."
• And one third-grade student
was faseifiated by some old maps
displayed at the Brighton Branch
library; when told one map was
from th year 1581, she exclaimed, ''That's when my mother was born!"
· Life at the Hamilton School has
been a kltleidoscope of achievements and emotions. We are sad
and disapPOinted teaching and
learning won't continue at this
wonderful little red brick schoolhouse on Strathmore Road.
But ~ know that Hamilton
has enri bed all our lives.
Judy Wa.ssennan is currently
the librttry paraprofessiol1Lll at
the Hamilton School.
1

ry School ls slated td close at the end of the school year.

that help read this book. I just love it!"
• In a thank-you note to one of
our RIF guest readers, a thirdgrader ~te, "One day, I hope to
be a goOd reader like you. It was
very nice of you to read to us."
• Following a field trip to the
science museum, one family
wrote, ~'We had so much fun at
the mUSeum. We love family field
trips!"

J

•One year, students wrote ho!-·
iday cards to U.S. soldiers serving in Iraq. One greeting said,
''Thank you so much for protecting our country."
• Following a visit to the State
House hosted by State Rep.
Kevin Honan, one student wrote,
"I liked seeing where you vote
and make laws," and another
wrote, ''I liked standing on the

Rewar
ourse

I

WITH GREAT RATES.FROM CENTURY BANK
SUPER SAVINGS ACCOUNT
A high yield
without the
high minimum
balance.

oved to Provi1rlence Ho se
• 1Lrrt.f"
s1eep at mgJ

3.35!.

Start with as
little as $10 and
get Super Free
Checking.

FLEX CD RATE

rateAgreat
on your
terms.

,,

4.SOAPYO/O

2

Choose
a term
between
3- 5 years.

Century Bank™
AskCentury.com (866) 823-6887

Ca 1 Louise Rachin tod<ty
for a personal visit

.Allston • Beverly. Boston - Braintree· Brookline· Burlington • Cambridge • Everett
Lynn - Malden • Medford - Newton • Peabody - Quincy - Salem • Somerville

61 -731-0505, ext. 2<>2
Services
180 Corey Ro d
Brighton, Ml\ 02135
www.coreypar com
Provid.ence H use
'------~ Suior Li~1ng Commun

!J

'Suw Savings ;5 intended to promote good financial savings habits. Offer good for new cu~tomers Ofl/y. Mm,mum daily ledger. balance to
ob/am Annual Percentage Yield (APYJ is $10 up to $499,999.99. Account will earn a vaflable 3.35% as ot I0117AJ8 (APYJ 1f you open a .
super Savings with a Super Free Checking and maintain a m1mmum $50 monthly ~uthor1zed automateQ transfer from Super Free Checking
to StJper Savings. $10 opening deposit reqwred. Balances of $500,000 or more will earn a vanable APY CUfrently at .10% as ~f 1Oil7AJ8 on
entqe account balance. Super Free Checking. $1 openmg deposit reqwred. Auto debit of at least $50 lper month) from checkmg to savmgs
is required upon sign up. Fees may reduce eornmgs on account. Rate is sub1ect to change after account <>P&lmg. Offer may be withdrawn at

any time without notice.

.

..

•Annual Percentage Yield (APYJ as of 10/17/08 and valid for new certificate of deposit !CD). Minimum to op6h and earn stated APY for CD
IS $11)00. The maximum deposit per household for a CD is $1 ,000,000. To qua".'y for thlS offer, you must nave or open a Century Bank
Chec~mg Account with a deposit balance of $50 or more. Rate IS fixed. for the entire term you choose betweeH J...5 J""'. Penalty for .,,,1y
wit~(lt;>
. wal. Offer is for a limited time and val.id for accounts opened with new to the bank money and ~annot be combmed w1tfl any ot1J<;"
orri,1Century Bank reserves the right to withdraw or modify this offer at any time without notrce. Rate is sub1r:ict to change.
All rights reserved. G:I Equal Housmg Lender/Member FDIC.
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Ad ertisement

St~lf-made

How u Can Get Sup r Ricli With
Bost 's Commeircial eal Estate!
1

Discover hy ommercial Properties re Easier to Own,
Pay Greater Cas Fl w, and are More Profit ble than Owning Rental
Houses Espe ,all in Today's Nlarket. .. A d Anyone Can D I !
·1

Boston, MA - It's no s ·cret
mercial real estate is le nd
ability to "multiply" your et
this year is poised to be ne
years ever to invest in co
erty and secure your retir
The Wall Street Journal r cent

Today's historic buyer's marke
t o start building your persona

is a once-in-a Jlifetime opportunity
fortune in commercial properties

Dear Friend,

Q What's the biggest differe ce between an average real estate
i nvestor and an enormously ri h real estate ~nves.tor?

Free Workshop Rev,als ow o
Own Commercial R al tate
in the Boston Area
This FREE 90-minille i odu ory
workshop shows you hat i take to
begin builchng=a::feirtun' :in . mme Cial
real estate right now! 's undb aking event will show you s ep- -step ow
you could wn lucrative o ercial real
estate in as little as 60 ays. ou 'll discover how it's possible t :
• Increase the worth of a om
building by up to 300/o in da
• Quickly pinpoint the val e o
No calculator needed.
•·create a block-wide re I es
with just one property.
• Determine the highest nd
any property.
Plus ...
• How simple paperwork
value to your property.

You're invited to a free 'ntroductory workshop on how to
begin building wealth with co ercial real e~tate. You'll look at
examples of how to find, insp ct, and acquire all types of commercial properties . . . apartme}ts, offices, st. rip malls, and more .
You'll see how to "do th numbers" and you'll be shown how
s avvy commerci.:i.l r eal estate ea ls are put together. You' 11 see
l'i:>w little more than a week ' s l worth of work on your part can
lead to extra montbl income f $5, 000 or more.
The money111aking potential is spactacula~ . We can prove it to
you.
I ' m one of the largest s~ngle owners of historical commercial properties in the Unite~States, including U.S. territories.
I magi ne traveling to t he Cari bean and coming back with more than
a tan . . . coming back as the wner of income-producing property.
You' l l see ho~ I did i t.
This is the only workshop where you can get key secrets I
use t o struct~re extremely l~crative commercial real estate deals
anywhere.
itb t~e :.nformatioil""you 11 learn at this event, I promise
-rou • 11 know h~ to start building substantial wealth quickly and
.afe •

Witaltb
Now's tbei time! This is what's next!

in your city and neighborhood and ana-

Makes More Money, Faster

Don't Let These
Stop You From
ng
Commercial Re I E Iate
MYTH: Commercial real es te i ~oo

COMMERCU~L

REALITY: It can be the be bar in in r al
estate. Fact is, it can cost o m out o
your pocket to acquire a ctme ial pro erty
than to buy a house. Even cqui
commercial properties wit little
down.
MYTH: Commercia~ real e ate
· complicated.

REALITY: It can be easy. uyin
commercial property can b no
complicated than buying y ur fi home
Perhaps even less complic ted, b caus
you'll know the right way t go out it.
MYTH: Commercial real e tate
REALITY: History shows it can'
stable than investing in ho ses,
the market we're in today, LUS
value appreciation, tax ben fits,
income.
MYTH: Commercial real e late i too
time-consuming.

REALITY: It can be effortl ss t anag
secret is to have a team in plac at m
your property. And the bes part i , your
tenants pay for your team' se i e. So,
cost you nothing out of po ket.

The Biggest Myth

rf I ...

MYTH: Only the rich can ffor omm
real estate.
REALITY: Commercial prope
akes you
rich, but you don't need tf. be ded th
cash to get started. Flndtut y at Is
amazing free wort<sho : H To ke
Money With Commerc I R I Esta e.

My education at UCLA taught me how to
work for money, but not how to make my
money work for me. I was working night and
day as a hotel manager in California when
a billionaire guest pulled me aside and said,
"Cherif, come work for me. I will show you the
path to wealth."
I learned how to acquire properties, how
real estate deals are structured, and how billions are made. On a much smaller scale, I also
began to buy my own properties around the
U.S. and develop a personal system for creating wealth.
Today, I have property all over the world. And
yet, Iwork less than ever. My wealth works for me.
Let me open the door to wealth for you just
as the billionaire once did for me. Learn my 12
steps to wealth. Steps that become easier the
more often you take them! Richer the less you
do! It all begins at my FREE workshop.

P .s . You' 11

Commercial re.ii estate is richer than
single-family housing. You make ore
money, get faster appreciation, and void
today' residential real estate down cle.
But did you know, you can becoipe a
millionaire on jmt one deal? The ~
workshop will highlight how

expensive.

Cherif Medawar, Founder,
Institute of Commercial Real Estate (ICRE)

tional Investor & Authority
ercial Real E~tate

1

in n"'r"

From Hotel Manager to Real Estate Magnate

BEATS

RESIDENTIA,L
• Easier and cheaper to manage. Fa~ is,
commercial tenants pay insurance,
taxes, maintemmce, and utilities.
• Better tenants: Many commercial~
tants will make tens of thousands o dollars in improvements to your prop
without batting an eyelash or aski g
you for a dime. Find out who they are.
• Longer leases: Businesses have a I
vested interest in keeping their adqress.
Why find a tenant for 12 months, ~hen
you can get one for 12 years or lo er
- with less effort.
•Less money dclwn and cheaper loa s:
See how commercial real estate c n be
more affordable than residential.

See How Easir It Is to Cash I~!
You'll see real-life examples ofl making money with all types of co ercial
real estate.. . properties that have made
MILLIONAIRES out of investors j st like
you. You' 11 discover our hands-on
g
where you'll find commercial pro rties

lyze their f oneymaking .potential under
the savvy guidance of an active real estate
investor. find out how!
You'll discover:
• Huge wealth is possible: Make $1 million
from one deal
• Little to no risk: Make money without risking a penny of your own
• Fast income: Make money in less than 30
days
• Steady money: Generate a constant cash
flow you can bank on
• Secure growth: Get long-term tenants with
built-in rent increases
• Less work: Enjoy hassle-free, low-cosVnocost property management

•
•

,
•

'

•

This is real estate investing on steroids.
Discover how to find, analyze, and secure
the biggest and most lucrative properties
and watch your profits soar.
• Real Estate Professionals: Now is the time
for you to make more money on your deals.
See how you can earn more than a commission and massiv~ly increase your net worth
by getting in on the action for yourself.
• Small-Business Owners: Stop paying rent
to someone else. Build an additional cash •
flow stream for your business and watch
your wealth multiply.

For Beginners & Seasoned
Investors!
If you' ve been wishing for a new
way to inve t that's richer than singlefamily houses, this i for you!
This is more than how to move up a
rung or two on the Wealth Ladder... this
is how to take the express elevator to
. the top floor!
Now you can learn ways to master the
art of commercial real estate and get a
complete overview of what it takes to
be successful in your own hometown.
You'll get an up-close view of the
best types of commercial property to
invest in now, and the hidden properties
with big payout potential that often go
overlooked, including:
• Finding prime commercial real estate in
your area before it hits the market
• Exactly why it's a reliably profitable
investment path
Plus how to:
• Invest in property using other people's
money ·
• Start with a positive cash flow
• Get immediate cash back
• Locate properties that can subsidize
your retirement

Who Should Attend?
• First-time Real Estate Investors: If you
have never invested in real estate, get
started with the big moneymaker right from
the start: commercial real estate. Don't
waste time with houses when you can own
lucrativ~ commercial real estate with no
cash out of your pocket.
• Residential Real Estate Investors: Find
out how to move up to the phenomenal
income potential of commercial real estate.
Get proven strategies that take you from
residential real estate to commercial and put
you in a whole new moneymaking league.
• Com'™'rcial Real Estate Investors: Discover
how to construct truly powerful deals that take
your income to the next level and beyond.

It's OK to Start at Zero,
as Long as You Start
Some of today's most successful real
estate investors started with nothing. Like
me, banks wouldn't talk to them. They had
no personal assets. No money. Now you
can find out how it's possible to overcome •
the obstacles and go from $0 to millions.
At my FREE 90-minute workshop,
you'll discover how to find hidden real
estate gems, how to structure risk-free '
deals that make you wealthy, and how
you can do this quickly in your local real
estate market or any area you choose.
Save your free coupon below. Plan now
to attend. See why almost anyone can tap
the "millionaire mind-set" and become '
truly wealthy.•

In You Area for 4 Days ONLY! Plan NOW To Attend!

How To Mak MoneX With Commercial Real Estate!

IMh

• SUN .. NOVl~MBER 9
3:00 PM

Waltham-Boston Westin
70 Third A11enL1e
Waltham

~{1t.JiliJii13:U

• MON .. NOVEMBER 10
1:00 PM or 7:00 PM

Braintree Sheraton
37 Forbes Road
Braintree

• TUE .. NOVEMBER 11
1:00 PM or 7:00 PM

Burlington Marriott
One Burlington Mall Road
Burlington

• WED.. NOVEMBER 12
10:00 AM

Peabody Marriott
8A Centennial Drive
Peabody

Presented by the Institute of Commercial Real Estate (ICRE)
Co-oa:I Fliol-"' (1lSC!('l nndlllalsd81191le!s9<ils CQ]oaa1i<r1rssc1.a9JllDal) d Toligerix t<rpaatioo !'TCj. ICIE in! llSCIE l'enilQ m-periJTlllf •
llllllll-ljpl:al llSLils. ~""""'"'in! pa$lperbmar<MOOllll guaraitoe lJUll oeds. ICIE, llSCIE. BSC. n!TCn ootEned 01..prellas>eal.-l' ...~,,..,;;
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rash of t~lectro c
s in Octc)ber
The
Suspect
reportedly
rought the Apple Macbook la;f)op to 44 Wmter St, Boston, to
xchange it for cash. The emloyee, checking the comput~r
fore acc.epting it, said the
, address and telephone
umber of the owner popped tp
n the screen, reports stated
The employee told the suspe:t
come back around 11:30 a.m.
d called 1be victim, who told
· the computer bad been stolen
day befi during a break-in,
rding to reports. When te
owed up the store around 11
ill., officef'J took him into Clllly and harged him with miving stol n property.
The wo cin and her roommate
t 7 Lorraine Terrace reporrecl
th their laptops and multiple
ieces of j elry missing from
eir apartment Oct. 21. From the
ne, offi rs saw the burgllir
gotten through an ifl.<:oDcted basement door that iej
a back stairwell connected ~J
e apartment.
Sgt. Detective John McDoough of the Boston Police said
veries will happen more often
· residents take advantage of th~
PD's Trace.com, an ooline dataof lost and stolen propeity.
The Web site, rolled out in all
oston precincts about two
onths ago, allows anyone to
gister serial numbers and disctive features of electronic:;

Got a story idea or news tip?

J

and other val !es that were
stolen. Users
also register
their current roperty with
Trace' ''My'Ibitjgs" to give police a record o f t they own in
caseofa break-·
The current s stem requires
police stations ;pawnshops to
complete labor-· nsive monthly paperwork · descriptions
and pictures of i
, left in huge
binders for
to sort
through.
'They' re arch ·c, one of the
last things in the city to go online," he said
They want to t the system to
work as an
· database for
police, residents
pawnshops
to use for trackin stolen possessions. Typically, McDonough
said, when the lice recover
stolen ~perty, simple things
such as labeling their property
and having a pi
of what

E-mail us at www.allstonbrightontab.com
or call 781433-8365

JessionaC
VJ~
DIRE C

AUBURNDALE DENTAL ASSOCIATES
• general & pediatric • all phases of dentistry
• crowns • dentures • root canals • implants

specialists on staff'
including Kids specialist

617.964.3700

taker.increase

items were
the
chances of their perty getting
back to them.
But the Trace system only
works if people F it, McDonough said.
j_
"We as police fficers, whatever tools are ou there, we use
them," he said "P rwork, it requires effort on people's part.
It's drudgery."
McDonough
program is new, ~y haven't noticed any change in recovered
items.

2098 Commonwealth Avenue ¥Auburndale

Personalized Private
...._Home Care

Computer
or Home
Networking
Problems?

••
• • VNA Private Care
VISITING NU~ SE ASSOCIATION
OF BOSTON a AFFILIATES

Experienced Staff · l 1censed and Bonded
RN Supervised • U>to 24 Hour Care
{)oston • Braintree • Wellesley • Woburn

commuter rail
rolls ah~~ad

(800) 454-2977

Let tire L191it of Christ
Shine In Your Life

www.vnaprivatecare.com

Offering wnpassionate counseling Witfi a
sense of reM'Weff fiope ani conftiena
Cancer patients and their families
Low self-esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's

· , making close stops mom

Jay Doyle of
ible.
cussed potential
tes the Urban
"I think the best chance for city Ring bus transit sys m could take
·ce is DMU. It gets peop :
through Allston. ~ new routes
m relatively underserved paro1 are desigred to pro ·de a link bethe neighborhood," said Freel tween the spokes o the pre-existvucc~ fonner
~useltl: ing public transportition system.
S¢crelal)' of Transportation anc~
At ism: is whether Uiban Ring
senior lecturer, who atterldec buses should take longer routes
meeting.
through the comm~
· cy, or shorter
Allston resident Tom Lally said'. routes dw would feature new
Allston was long overdue ro right-0f-way imple
tations for
ive a comnurter rail stop, not- speedier service. The EOT plans
in that trains stop in ahnost every to recommend a
in early
Boston neighbodxxxl..
200'J.
The issue of equity has really
At the end of the month, the
this an important discus- EOT will submit environmental
si n," said Mike ffiwin, Boston findings to show that the Urban
velopment Authority dqluty Ring ~ject ~
and feder· tor for illstitutiooal develop- al regulations, notinf that the Allnt "We ~ thrilled that the ston portioo of the
is not
has said, We hear you'."
yet finalized
fi

Irufiviiuals - Coupfes -'fami!y Cuunseling

Martha 'lownfey, MsW acsw
Cliristian Counselor
!Mass'l,ffi. 'J{p. JIXJ878 (508) 655-6551

fire

sfat7

r!iect

DENTISTS
Wellesley Dental Group

BayView Assi ted Living, Soulb Boston

www.SeniorLiviniJResidences.com
The Cambridge Ho~, West Cambridge

www.wellesleydentali:roup.com

www.roslindaletranscript.com

DIGITAL IMAGING, PRINTING & COPYING
Copy Cop
www.copycop.com

www.soinervillejournal.com

FLORIST
Watertown Main Street Florist

www.wellesleytowosman.com

www.watertownsfriendlyflowers.com

www.westroxburytranscript.com

.JEWELRY
Jewelry for All Occasions

OIL COMPANIES

www.Jewelrybysavanah.com

www.HughesOll.com

www.watertowntab.com

www.SeniorLiviAaJtesidences.com
JFK Assisted Living, Cenn'al Square, Cambridg~

www.SeniorLivia&)tesidences.com
Neville Place Assisted Living. Fresh Pond, Cambridge

www.SeniorLivia&)lesjdences.com

Adopt" e
Families Together

birth parents, foster~
with a connection to
·on.
Call
617-587-1563,
www.mspcc.org or eno
rell@mspcc.org.
Boston: New Group! ,.~s
office, 99 Summer St., :T, fl
second Wednesday, noonJ l p.
Nov. 12, Dec. 10.
' Brookline Group: Ne Ti
Brookline Public Libracy, M
flranch, 361 Washington /St,
,'P floor conference ~
ff'ednesday of each
· J.m., Nov. 19, Dec. 1 .
Brookline Group is s~ , b
grant from the Brookline qo
nity Foundation.
.I
Cambridge Group; . ~OJ
floor Community Room, ~
Co-op, 581 Mass Ave., 1een
Square , second Friday 9f

rnonr-8:

. _ 7-9µfil,N"' 14r

LEGAL SERVICES
Patricia A. Petow, ESQ,
Social Security & SSI Disability

Standish Village Assi ted Living, Boston

Parent-run confidenti~
to share personal concerns
needs around adoptive pijren ·
AFT provides education,~v
cy, support and more. e
welcome adopted in vid

www.SeniorLivinptesidences.com

OSTEOPA H

Dr. Allan Francis Gieseh

www.petow.com
Youville House Assisted Living, Cambridge

www.youvilkl!ouse.com
URN ITU RE

www.creativeosteopathy.com
-

LIQUOR STORES
Blanchards

PRIVATE SC OOLS

www.blancbardsliguors.com

Matignon High School
Bab Furniture Warehouse

,
,
!
·

MORTGAGE LENDERS

www.kflanneryloans.com

www.matignon-hs.org

www.babyfurnitureJ!farehouse.com
SH-SPANISH

www.MundoLafuloOnline.com
pw.Latino \\lorldOnline.com
ED CLOS ETs :j._~

S.A. T. PREPARATION

ew World Greetings

www.newworldgreetini:s.com

Weekend Intensive Workshops

NEWSPAPERS

www.NewLeafLear ning.com

www.allstonbri&htontab.com
www.brooklinetab.com

_

YOGA-PILA ES

www.cambridgechronicle.com
Contemporary Closets

pw.contempon1tyclosetcom

www.doversherbompress.com
www.needhamtimes.com

Laughing Dog oga

www.laugbingdoj0111ga.com

If You Want to Advertis YOUR WEBSITE on this Page, CALL 781-43 3-8222
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Fluffy 'Legall

e 'is ajump in the shal/o

S

tupidity has a long d
glorious history in e tertainment. From Bo m
to Kramer to whatever movi the
Earrelly brothers are
tly
Shooting, dimwits have been fan

.

tHEATER REVIEW
i ALEXANDE

1•

STEVENS

favorites and provided the
nerstone of comedy for
turies.
But whether or not you
''Legally Blonde: The Musi al"
will depend on how you · e
your stupidity. If you like it ig
and bright - neon pink, to be
exact- with a good heart d a
pretty face, then we've got e
girl for you.
She's Elle Woods, or more curately, she's Becky Gui ·g,
the firecracker who plays Ell in
"Legally Blonde: The Music ;'
through Nov. 9 at the
House in Boston.
Gulsvig's Elle is a charm , I
guess, if you like your wo en
perky and shallow. She and er
sorority sisters (one of wh m
looks and sounds like Eliza th
Hasselbeck, without all the pe etrating insights) kick things off
with "Omigod You Guys." t's

're dealing with modemley girls, here, the kind of
o would probably drive
ifyou had to sit next to
a bus and listen to their
hatter. And, at this early
int · the show, it's very unlear w they're going to wear
n yo for the next two-and-ah
Tho e who have seen the
eese 1therspoon movie of the
·tie know rhere this is
Elle's about to get
by her hunky Harvard
Pretty entertaining: Even If "Legally Blonde: The Musical" Isn't your cup of tea, you won't blame
Becky Gulsylg (center).

arms." The real pay-off for that the importance of being earnest guy in front of us when we were'
scene comes in Act Two, when when it comes to comedy. The leaving the theater (who was el-'
Paulette ml:ets a delivery guy cast does a terrific job of playing ther gay or European),
who just may be the answer to them straight. And the more seri- singing "Omigod You Guys;' ana
those dreams.
ously they are played, the harder calling a fiiend on his cell phone'
I also laughed at the scene in you laugh.
to give the how a rave review.
which Elle gets a chance to prove
I think an aren't-we-funny vibe
I'm not quite that enthusiastic,
herself in the courtroom. Key tes- took the edge off many of the but I have to admit, I caught mytimony involves a pool boy who other scenes for me. Maybe it self singing "Omigod, Omigod
claims to be have had an affair was just too silly for my taste-a you guys " in the shower thiS
with the defendant, but Elle and silly complaint about a show built morning (it was the only lyri\5
the rest of the legal team suspect on silliness. The score, by the from the song that I could re~
he may be gay. They sing 'There! husband-and-wife team of Lau- member). That's a clear indica~
Right There!" as they try to deter- rence O'Keefe and Nell Ben- tion that, even if you like yo~
mine, with hilarious intensity, jamin passes gently into the night stupidity darker than "Blonde;:
whether he's "gay or European."
without leaving much of an im- it's hard to stay mad at someone;
These two comic scenes show pression. Although, to be fair, the as adorable as Elle.
'

was

J
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THIS WEEK

Contemporary Art in Boston.Tickets: $35.
Call: 617-870-4275.
'

In

0

Festival. (The series lau
opening night Q
for now, you'll hav
thing a little more
Magners Irish Fii
tts l oth anniversar
than 40 features,
shorts. ·Eden: a gr
riage on the rocks, wo
Feature Award. A lai

]'.-""-~Art lo.......,,

...,.._, Nw, '"" ot 7'30 p.m • ., ...

once-generou; spirit.The Festlvalju Nov.
7-30. For a corrplete list of film sc
ules,
go to www mfo.org/filrn.
ma award, and a
'The Song of the S
the very human st
move his family to hra
mands of his new r e st

'

Scene-Stealers 'l!'tief': The Boston
Playwrights' Theatre gives new plays the
attention they deserve. Not only that, in
the case of their new presentation, "The
Oil Thief," a dynamite cast. Will Lyman
and Melinda Lopez star Is this intimate
portrait of a couple in jeopardy. When an
oil geologist (Lopez) has a chance rneeti")g with a young translator in Africa (Sheldon Best), she begins to rethink her responsibilities, both professionally, and with
her longtime portner (Lyman).Tickets: $1 O
(students) to $25. Call: 866-811-4111 .

Phlly Fanatics: Boston area au
ences are abcut to get their first tie of
Phldanco, an adventurous done comPCllY that blends African-Arnertca

based dance with ballet jazz and mod-

ern dance.The Philadelphia-based compony was founded in 1970, and it'shad a
significant impact on the dance world.
This concert features Boston premieres of
works by Rennie Harris, Christopher L.
Huggins anp others. The performance is
Nov. 14, at 7:30 p.rn. at the Institute of

Pre-Teen Tunes: Hey, kids need to be
entertained,too, and sometime Elmo just
isn't enough. Steve Rostonek is here to
pick up the stack. The popular children's
entertainer, who 'sbetter known as
steveSongs, has been writing and performing music for a decade. Ha blends
smart lyrics (hopefully not too smart - we
don't need any songs about Relativity),
catchy melodies, and thoughtful messages into songs that win the approval of
both kids and their parents.He and his
band will play Tuesday. Nov. 11 at the Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Community Center, in Newton, at 11. a.rn. and l p.rn.Tickets: $9. Call: 617-965-5226.

"

"
'
"
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Food & Dining

te to c:oui.1try (Captain chicken
THE KITCHEN
'.DETECl1VE
bnusroPHER
KIMBALL

approve, along with a couple ofbay
leaves and a cWarier-cup of
chopped parsley to~
Tomato lends ~right flavor,
which is a perfect cpunterpoint to
the deep flavor of the spices in our
Country Captain. One 14 1fl. ounce
can diced tomato p ed to be perfect in terms of te
, flavor and
moisture. We want the chicken to
braise until very m ·st and tender.
To that end, we tri adding water,
wine, vermouth and hicken broth.
The water was too land and the
booze was definite! out of place.
The chicken brotht"ed the flavors nicely.
We found versio of this recipe
that called for ho chutney and

""'"""""·W<l"""""'"""

a strong preference for the latter.
Where the chutney
heavy and
~the fresh
was light and
bright When the 11llµl.gO is cooked
in the sauce it · not pearly as swret
as raw. Other ingredients included a
half-cup of raisins; ..I.re skipped the
coconut; apples were a nice g;imish
but awful when added to the pot;
and, for garnishes, we preferred
scallions, abnonds and the apple.
Serve them.in small ~ls, allcr.ving
diners to pick and ch?<>se·

Country Captain Chicken
Serve this dish over white rice along with
a scallions, slivered almonds ancVor fresh
apple. You may prepare this dish up to a
couple of days ahead oftime. Reheat gently
over low heat until hot.

1. Liberally season chicken with salt and
pepper. Heat the oil in a large heavy-bottom
Dutch oven over medium high heat. Brown ·~
chicken (in batches if necessary) until well ,.,,:
browned on both sides, about 8 to 10 min-

utes per batch. Transfer to a large plate.

8 bone-in chicken thighs, skin removed
Salt
Freshly ground blackpepper
1 tablespoon vegetable or canola oil
1 large onion, cut into 1/4th-inch dice
1 medium red bell pepper. cut into J/4thinch dice
3 medium garlic cloves, pressed or
minced
1 tablespoon curry powder
I tablespoon sweet paprika
118 teaspoon cayenne or to taste
I cup low sodium chicken broth
1 14 112-ounce can diced tomatoes
2 sprigs fresh thyme or 1 teaspoon dried
2 bay/eaves
112 cup raisins
I medium mango cut into 112-inch dice
4 tablespoons choppedfresh parsley

2. Pour off all but one tablespoon of fat ..
from pot, adjust heat to medium and add '!!
onions and pepper. Cook, stirring often, ,
until vegetables soften, about 5 minutes.
Add garlic, curry, paprika and cayenne
and cook, stirring often, until fragrant,
about 30 seconds. Add chicken stock and
scrape bottom of pan to release browned
bits. Add tomatoes, thyme, bay, r.risins and
mango, stir to mix, and bring to a boil
Add the chicken along with accumulared
juices and push chicken down into the , .
sauce. Adjust heat to maintain a simmer,
cover and cook for 15 minutes. Tum
chicken pieces, cover and cook until "
chicken is very tender, about 20 minutes
longer. Discard bay, COJ'rect seasoning '
with salt and pepper if ~-eded, add parsley, stir and s~.
Serves 4 to 6.
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OPEN HOUSE

t!ARVARD ART, from pag.

works by lesser-known
sts
l3ird King's 1830 painting ''Th
Artist's Dream," which
Salvador Dali's surrealis
Qell 's "Shadow Boxes."
: Encyclopedic and sp
(lffers far more eye-bo
~uty than one might · gme
txhlbit. To call it a mere s
pve is to diminish the
paintings, prints, photogra ,hs,
tnstaJlations on display.
.. The exhibit is o
rhronology and recogllIZ<~.
gestible sequences or gro in
cite the eyes without fati ·
View" includes segments of
examining Western art fro
~of the last century, E:wtopeanl
~!ll1 art since 1900, Islamic art
ful collection ofAsian s ted
painted scrolls, ce
d'ecorative carvings.
.,. Perhaps the only unde•tteoreile
are African and Oceanic
-~ If you never got throu
copy ofJanson's "History fArt, pho
fear in college, it's all h in
e
sions to pick and choose as you · e.
~- For every mastt<rpi
Pie
Wmslow Homer or the
tisans who carved jade go
furies before Christ, vis tors
Wampanoag wooden bow. tak
6ury battle, as elegantly fo e
matical proof.
On the same floor viewe c
head sculpted in 700 B.C. ·
biblical Ararat or Steph
Shore's candy-colored ph
tos of American motels
After gazing upon a ceram
ic amphora that carri
wine Homer might hav
tasted, walk to the ne
gallery and check out Al
bert Bierstadt glorious o·
Rocky Mountains.
If you've ever wonde
mon humanity that binds
tures, consider the fierce

Saint Columbkille Partnership School

Sunday, November 16, 2008 • 1:00-3:00 p.m.
Wednesday, November 19, 2008 • 8:00 a.m.-noon
Saint Columbkille Partnership School invites
you to attend an Admission Qpen House for
prospective students and their families.

Saint Columbkille Partnership School
25 Arlington Street, Brighton, MA 02135
www.stcolpartnerschool.org 617-254-3110
In partnership with Boston College, The Archdiocese of Boston,

and Saint Columbkille Parish

ares,

Bloody
INISHMORE, from page 13

head from the ancient Afiican kingdom of
Benin and then observe Vmcent van Gogh'.s
haunting self-portrait
Some might ask
whether "Re-View" is actually an exhibit organized around a concept or
designed to introduce new
artisti1' work or examine
old or current trends.
If there is such a thing
as an "average" viewer
who is open to experience, this show encourages them to engage new and ancient works
through their pores with an open heart.
Perhaps unconventicnal groupings of
sculpted heads from Africa, classical Rome

and Italy might challenge traditional categories like portraiture, landscape and abstraction. But in the end, ''Re-View" trusts viewers
to know what they like and learn to like new
works they didn't previously know much
about.
It might offend dilettantes who prefer their
art neatly packaged but ''Re-View'' is to museum exlubits what i.Old Country Buffet" is
to visitors hungry for art of all flavors: There
is something here for everyone and very likely much more than you can consume at one
time.
Whatever your tastes, it can be nibbled,
sampled, devoured or just plain savored and
you should expect to walk away fully satisfied.

Bravo, director David R Gammons, who
leads this gripping, funny, frightening production for the New Repertory Theatre in
Watertown. He tells the tale chillingly well.
Catholic kids is a heinous offense that war- Among the many nice touches are the way
rants pulling out the pusher'.<; toenails. And the cast pre-stages the bloodiest of the scenes,
worse.
effectively demystifying the stage craft and
McDonagh cynically observes that Padraic perhaps reducing the number of walk-outs.
has no ~on for human life, but the
Gammons wisely cast some authentic Irish
death of his cat is gomg to drive hirn aver the voices. Colin Hammel sharply captures
edge. And Davey ml Donny know it Mc- Padraic's crazy unpredictability. And Andrew
Donagh puts these chamcters on a collision Dufresne's Christy is almost Padraic's psycow:se with Padraic. It's painfully obvious that chotic equal. Curt Klfunp and Ross MacDonDavey and Donny, with
ald bring lots to their
their chunken, numbskull at·
henchmen
supporting
tempt to cover-up (literally)
roles. Lynn R. Guerra is
'The Lieutenant of lnishmore"
the death of the cat, "'ill fail,
beguilingly ageless as 16A""''a' C"ritc• t0r :11€ Arts
leaving them at the mercy of
year-old
sharpshooter
WJterto•:m
a man with no mercy. Jt's
Mairead.
And
her song
Tiv · 1.0•1 NO'.' 16
classic McDomgh.
that opens the show is just
TicL,::s ~)3S-S55
It' all just so much cheap
: dli ~, ~ •123·8J8/
lovely. And Karl Baker
violence if you don't buy
Olson is rock solid in a
into the idea that McDclilkey role. Perhaps the most
agh bas something to say. I don't think ofMc- human of the characters, his Davey is the
Donagh as a particularly political playwright, closest we get to a rooting interest.
but he seems to be saymg something about
But the star of the show has to be McDonwars, or the people th~y attract. There's a agh with another play that's as brilliant as it is
tragic romance that often gets attached to bat- black. He's the ''bad bay" of the theater, writtles, but McDonagh seems to be stripping ing a bunch of terrific plays in a pre-30-yearsaway that veneer. The fig;11 for independence old blaz.e of glory. Perhaps just tweaking us,
and freedom can be heruic, but McDonagh as he's prone to do, MoDonagb said long ago
sugg sts that these conflicts can also attract that he can't wait to sell out to Hollywood.
people whose ~ion ha!, little to do with the This year's "In Bruges," his feature film
cause, and more to do wi1 h feeding their awn debut, may be the first step in his flight from
sadi c impulses. Sometimes, there's a fine the stage.
line be.Ween being a patriot and a psycho.
Our loss.

Carmina
burana
NOV

6 Tl-IURS BPM

NOV 7 FRI 1: 30PM
NOV 8 SAT 8PM•

•sponsored by EMC Corporation

Dvorak and
Beethoven
NOV 13 THURS 10:30AM
NOV 13 THURS 8PM
NOV 15 SAT 8PM .

Rafael FrUhbec~ de Burgos, conductor
Sequentla: En5'mble for MedieVill Music,
Benjamin Bagby, director; Norah Amsellem,
soprano; William Ferguson, tenori Christian
Gerhaher, baritone; Tanglewood Festival
Chorus, John Ollvtr, conductor; PAl5 Children's
Chorus, Alysoun Kegel, artistic director
Songs from t !io original medieval
manuscript of"Carmina burana"
ORFFCarmina burana

Marek Janowski, conductor
Alban Gerhaldt, (Olio
DVORAK Cello Concerto
BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 6, Pastoral

PRE-CONCERT TALKS The BSO offers Pre-Concert

Talks. free to tkket holders, in Symphony Hall pnor
to all BSO concerts and Open Rehearsals.
Supported by New fng /and Coffee.
AH f""groms and ortifh Jubjttt to changt.

-

EMC

Being

flll,POUING Nf'JMU

cause this is my stuff. I fe:lt that I didn't really
care if it was a disaster. I d.on 't want to look at
[failure] as a negafue. li:'s a good thing to
chall 1ge yourself, and e'plore things. If you
only do things you kaaw how to do, you're
just going to repeat yourself. So I tried to
make myself comfortabll: with the idea that
the worst thing that could happen here · that
I'll be embarrassed."
Kaufinan kind ofhedg1:d his bets by going
Clar1ie ~l wrote the~.
and Jon Brion Y/l'OIB the mUSIC, to
the song over le end aedils of
"Synecdoche, ~lew Yorlt •

otofareas.
"He commits very fully to the material;' he
. "You tl watch him do a scene and it
oesn't feel like be 's acting, it feels very real.
e's in virtually every ,scene of the movie. It
a kind of overwhelmingly large job that
had to do."
ow, with the film slowly opening in diferent markets, Kaufinan believes that much
fits success or failure will be up to the film
'tics.
"I really like people who write their opinons and say it's their opinion," he says. ''It
't matter if it's positive or negative, alough I prefer positive. But when people
'te from up on high. inkind of the voice of
and say this movie is this, rather than
· is what I think of the movie, then I take
e with it. I take issue with people who say
· gs that are mean or snarky for the purse of being clever anlI dismissive. If somene is thoughtful, and thoughtfully doesn't
· e the movie, that's fine.
''I've seen some reviews already;' he adds.
'I think this movie will divide people. Some
f them are passionately in love with it and
ere are others who really hate it. I can tell
lf that they hate it because they can't
ea! with the issues, but maybe they just hate
because they hate it People have different
es, and that's what makes a ballgame."

after Hoffinan to play the lead role of insecure but ambitious theater director Caden
Cotard as soon as he knew be was going to
direct the film.
''I didn't know hirn wry well;' he says.
''But I asked him to have dinner with me, and
I told him the story of the movie. He read the
script l!Ild was interested and thought about it
and d cided to do it. We did some rehearsing
befor we started procklction, but it was
most!)' talking about issw:s in the movie about ging and illness and family and sex on a kind of personal level in getting our re"Synecdoche, New Yort" opens on Nov. 7.
latio~hip going. That was the basis for
Ed Symkus can be reached at
everything and I think wi: felt a kinship in a '8)'lnliJ1S(g)cnc.com

--
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Ar THf Movas.
.t .................................
Ha py to see more Hoffman:

Hoffman) gets some Wrong plac&-Wrong t ime advice from his shrink (Hope Davis).

doche, New York (AJ

A

n odd thin
to me at
"Synecdoc
York'' - as the er
started crying. ot
trickle from the
thing, but a full-out

USLY
Yt
THE FllS'I."

happened Cotard (Philip Seymour Hoffe end of man) has just staged an offbeat
e,
New version of"Death of a Salesman"
'ts rolled, I that "daringly" features a young
quiet little actor, instead of the standard
kind of older, more tired one, in the role
ofWilly Loman.
But all his non-supportive wife
Adele (Catherine Keener) can
FILM REVIEW
say to him about it is, ''Why
EDSYMKUS
would you redo someone else's
work?"
I'm still not sure what trigMore bad news follows. In cougered it, though a ood guess ple's therapy, she cahnly reveals
would be the extraordinary emo- that she's been having fantasies
nonal ups and d
that about bis death. When she tells
writer/director Cliarli Kauftnan him that she's having a show of
put me through for
her miniature paintings in Berlin,
two hours.
she strongly suggests that she will
Kaufman, who
go there with their daughter Olive,
splendidly original 'pts on the but he's not invited; that - and
oddities and eccen ·cities of this pai;t is said with tears human nature in
t years maybe some time apart will do
("Being John
ovich," them both some good.
"Adaptation" and ev a littleAnd then there's Caden's
seen one called "
Na- hypochondria. Plus, he's fixated
ture''), outdoes himse here. Per- with death and disease. In short,
haps that's because he
finally he's a mess, but he's not without
given the directing re· and did- bis admlrers, such as the daffy but
n't have to compro
any of vibrant and full-of-life Hazel
his personal vision.
(Samantha Morton), who runs
The story, as usual
the ticket booth at the theater. She
way out there. Small
wants to get him in the sack, and
mental theater ·
tells him so in no uncertain terms.

His shrink (Hope Davis) is even

less subtle, in that she blatantly
cares more about selling patients
copies of her self-help book than

actually helping them.
Fans ofHoffi:nan, who is in almost every scene, will not be surprised that he's amazing in the
role - bringing Caden from
hopeful to downtrodden to overjoyed (when he wins a
MacArthur Genius Grant) to
confused to miserable to pretty
much every emotion a person is
capable of going through.
The financial freedom he
achieves with the grant, along
\\itb an ever-growing awareness
of bis mortality, and bis desperate
love of theater, lead him to
thoughts of creating a massive
stage production - a play about
''truth and purity." But it's his and
everyone else's demise that he
can't get out of his mind. "We're
all hurtling towards death," he
tells his acting troupe at one ofthe
first rehearsals for his play that
hasn't even been written yet.
Kaufman has never been
afraid of tinkering with stories
that lurch back and forth between
fantasy and reality, and this one
takes that concept and runs with
it. It's very difficult to keep track
of how much time passes by

(Oscar v ters will give a lot of
thought lo the brilliant makeup
work for aging faces and bodies),
and the major characters end up
being tailed and studied by "actors" hired by Caden to play their
real-life Counterparts in bis production. Before long, neither
viewers nor the characters they're
watching will be able to tell
what's renl. and what's in Cadeo's
shape-shifting script.
There's a possibility that, at lts
center, "Synecdoche, New York''
is a love story. Or maybe it's a rumination on the joys and miseries
of life.
twill be up to viewers'
mterpretntions. It asks absurd
questions such as "Do you develop a Gemllll1 accent after moving
to Gennany?" and "Should
gallery-goers be given magnifying glasses to more appreciate
miniatu1') paintings?" It also lets
Kaufman share thoughts that he
has no rosy visions for the future
ofhu.rruutlty.
In short, the film is insane, and
the writer-director is possibly an
insane gim.ius. He's given us a
fiercely original project that's the
most challenging and rewardillg
film of th year.
Rated R. "Synecdoche, New
Turk" co11tains some langua$e
and sexut1/ content.

... ....... .........•.........••••....................................................••••.............•.
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Admirable weight to 'Ballast':
Ballast @J)

H

ope, ~ and forgiveness
converge
pol~ in "Ballast," an impressive ~ feature
fium Lance Hanun_eii that defian~ flips a middle finger at convennon.
i

FILM REVIEW
Ai.ALEXA DER

In other words, it' the antithe-

is of"Beverly Hills Q:iihuahua,''

etail r Real Estate
n· righton TAB

the antidote to ''Sex brive" the
. " the' ...
cure Iior '-{)
'<uarantme,
well, you get the pichfe. Ah, but
will you get this picture, one that
boldly challenges thi: patience
and expectations oftlJI: viewer?
At first, ''Ballast" feels like one
of those pretentious exercises
that give independent film a bad
name. The vagueness is almost
maddening, as ~ inserts
us into the lives of three impoverished Miss ippians.
There's not a cluef to who
they are, their relati nships to
one another or the ca of their
mfinite sadness.
slowly
Hammer beings pee · g back the
layers, and in the p ess, creating palpable empathy for each.
As the title suggests, eacb is
looking for balance, equilibritun for lives suffering
m vertigo.
Lawrence avlichae
Sr.) is recovering fro
fiicted gunshot 'Ml
attempt brought on by e suicide
of bis twin brother. ~lee (farra
Riggs) is filled with bitterness

!

Ad ertis r
·egal
-82 3

Jmnes (JlinMyron Ross) finds some much-needed comfort with Marlee (Tarra Rlgp).

over a failed relationship with the
father of ber young son. And 12year-oldl James (Tim Myron
Ross) is on the verge of juvenile
delinquency, falling in with a
gang of teenage drug dealers.
Although unbilled, there's also
a fourth character more important than the other three combined. And that's the Mississippi
landscape, a dichotomous mix of
stark beauty and muddy integrity
that perfectly reflects the personalities of Marlee, Lawrence and
James.
Hammer and his director of
photography Loi Crawley use
each dusty road and waterlogged
furrow to create a palable sense

of place. And it only grows more
intense once fate brings these
broken people together.
True, their troubles are borderline clicbes of missed dreams,
lost opportunities and grief, but
Hammer and an entire cast of
non-professional
actors
plucked directly from the Deltaseldom fail to put a fresh, rewarding spin on it.
The depth to which it will
touch you, though, greatly depends on your willingness to
work with it, as "Ballast" requires you to think about and decipher every word and image as
if it were a piece of a puzzle.
It's a give-and-take that will ei-

ther leave the you flustered or
thrilled, with nothing in between.
You either go with it or you don't.
But no matter how you feel about
"Ballast," you have to admire
Hammer's instincts and talent.
It certainly caught the attention
of Sunili111ce judges, who presented Hllmmer with top directing honol'!! at last winter's festival. Not bad for a former art
director whose previous claim to
fame wa~ adding the erect nippies to the batsuits in "Batman
and Robll\."
Now, h 's the one that's sticking out.

Not Rlit-"1.

l
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the rum

, surf, sightsee and

per;' a gray fish with yellow spots
so named because it appears to
have a stem l?f>k on its face; and
the chief predators of the reef, the
rting horse-eye jack, As the submarine
nears a shipwieck, much to the
crowd's delight, several sea turtles slice their way through the
water.
For those $0 prefer to stay
reef,
past. above board, 'fiami Catamaran
(www.tallshipcruises.com) of·
fers daily catamaran sailing trips.
A five-hour sail hugs the shoreline, stopping a few times to
allow passengers the opportunity
to snorkel or swim. Cruises include lunch complete with the
nation's twq most recognized
dishes - steamed flying fish and
macaroni pie.
Back on land, grab a board and
head to the island's Atlantic Coast
and the best surfing in the
Caribbean. Beginners would be
wise to book a lesson with professional surfe,r Alan Burke.
In the basement of his home
on Burke's Beach, Burke runs
Burk.ie's
Surf
School
(www.surfbarbados.net) teaching students who have ranged in
age from 8 to 65.
''Barbados has an amazing
amount of surfing spots. Spots
that are consistent;' Burke said
A lesson in Burke's backyard
about how to find the board's
- sweet spot, how to keep the nose
of the board slightly out of the
water and how to stand in one
smooth move, of course becomes
a harder process when clinging to
a board that is being thrashed by
waves - in my case at Long
Beach on the calmer waters of the
Caribbean.
When you've had your fill of
sand and sucf, Barbados offers

Eliza:Deth IT is the bead of te.
It is also the main port d the
place to bead under the sea the
Atlantis ill (www.atlan ·
tures.com), a submarine
multiple windows on bothi
and i:tarboard sides so tho
side don't miss any views.
As the submarine slow
scends to an offShore co
schools of tropical fish glid
Hl!Ildreds of blue chro
so blue they're nearly b
are tne main inhabitants
reef, but they share their
with the "school-master

Win A 100 GetAWAY
Gift Certificate
GetAWAY wants yot to have the best vacation ever, so
every weal! we a~~ing away a $100 gill certificate
from ona of our
I Directory advertisers! Just fill
out Iha information below and mail it to us.
1

Good luck and th nks for checking out GelAWAY!

PHOTO DY BAR8ADOS TOURISM AUTHORITY

The Parliament Bulldlng In Bridgetown reflects the capita! city's
British ambience.

several indoor attractions that are
historical, educational and just
plain fun.
St. Nicholas Abbey (www.stnicholasabbey.com), in the northern parish of St. Peter, is the second plantation house built on the
island. Dating back to about
1660, the home is one of only
three genuine Jacobean mansions
in the Western Hemisphere.
The place has nothing to do
with the church, but, like much of
the island, was built as part of the
burgeoning sugar trade. Little remains of the original homestead
beyond the walls and beams, but
visitors can tour the buildings and
grounds to get a glimpse of what
life was like for the historic privileged few on the island.
For a look into the lives of
common Bajans, as locals are
called, head to Speightstown and
the Arlington House Museum
(www.arlingtonbarbados. om .
The museum is located in a tbreestory home with a steeply pitched
gable roof, dormer windows and
a veranda on its northern side that
200 years ago was home to the
Skinners, a merchant family. It's a
classic example of a Single
House-a house that's one room
wide on the street but can be several rooms deep.
Life in the 1800s centered on
fishing, sugar cane and trade with
England. Speightstown was once

called Little Bristol after the English port city of Bristol, a major
trading post with the island.
j'
The museum offers historic ·
maps, photographs and prints
that tell the history of Barbados,
with interactive videos and a
movie outlining the story of ·
slaves brought from Africa and
the sugar trad .
Visitors can also learn about
the island's most famous pirate,
Stede Bonnet, a wealthy plantation owner who ditched conformity and j ined forces with
Blackbeard.
:r'hough it's hard to prove any pirate ever burst into song with, "Yo,
ho, ho and a bottle of rum:' the l
beverage is an important part of
the island's economy and lifestyle.
At the center of that story is
Mount Gay Rum and its factory
in Bridgetown which produces
10,000 bottle a day
You can
a our of the facility (www.barbados.org/IOOuntgay.htm) and learn about founder
Sir John Gay Alleyne, see the various stages in the rum-making
process and en sample the end
product that part of everyday
life on the islnnd.
''When ycm're holding a bottle
of Mount Ciny, you're not just
holding a bottle;' said Maria
Elias, a tour guide at the factory.
"You're holding the history of
Barbados."

YOU

GETTING THERE: American A1r11nes
{www.aa.com) offers connecting ftlghts
via New York's JFK and Miami; Delta
(www.delta.com) throuth Atlanta.
STAYING THERE: The Hiiton Barbados Is
located on Needham's Point Just five mlnutet from
Brtdgetown. The two-towered structure offerl 350 guest
rooms, two swimming pools, two pl1vate beaeliell and a
fitness center. Rooms from $299 per night
(www.hlttoncarlbbeml.com/barbadoll}.
The Crw Resort and Relldellcell offers upeOlle
accommodatlonll, owrloolcl11g Its private pink eancl beach.
Rates nm from $300 per night for a gai..,..w junior suite
to $2,100 per night for a tlml&beclroom penthouse with
ocem1 views and a private pool (www.thecrane.com}.
FOR MORE INFORMA110N: Visit www.vlsltblrbaclos.org.

go...

DEC. 26 - 30
OPENING NIGHT TICKETS $1

.'

DIR ECTO RY

PllllTY SPRlllG RESORT - EX TillG AID HISTORIC Flll FOLIAGE TOURS AID
llEIAWAYS

Re ax and step ba
. ck in time w~· 1e enjoying the spectacular lakeside colors and historic
wrered bridges of the White Mountains of NH. Or experience the brilliance of NH
folage by kayak or canoe alon the Saco River! Hike on our on-stte Audubon Wildlife
Sa~ctuary or enioy ove• 1000 cres of adventure./ 1-800-373-3754

HAWK INN & MOUNTAIN RESORT

Located on 1,200 Pristine acres, Hawk is one of the moat peaceful and unspoiled
resorts in the world. 4 seasons of Activities: Archery, Biking, Cross Country Skiing, Fly
Fishing , Heated Indoor & Outdoor Pool, Hiking, HorselJack Riding, Ice Skating,
Marina, Snowshoeing, Spa & Salon, Tennis. www.hawkresort.com -800-685-HAWK

ASCUTNEY VERMONT

Our newly renovated rooms and villas offer the comforts Of home with Magnificent •
mountain views. Located at Ascutney Mountain Resort, you'll have access to all resort
activities and amenities. Take advantage of special discounted rates at www.orangelake.com/ascutney and use promo code VT50 or call 866-591-0448

TIIE CllAll.Ell AT CUFF WALi. (OCW VIEW IWISIOll)
'Cliff Walk End-to-fnd .. Fro~$859 to $1489 double occupancy, package includes 2
ghts. full breakfast. a ree ourse dinne. r in the Spiced Pear, and tickets to 'Rough
Puint'. Doris Dukes mansio . Package available Mon-Thurs. Call 1 866 793 5664.
Curtain da es apply. See morTt our website www.thechanler.c :
-----

-

7

Treat yourself to an adventure.
You deserve it!
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THE LIBRARY
days from 10:30-11:15 a.m. ldds in grades three
Each Saturday for
Nov.10,12,17,19,24,26.
participants will buil
wol science expe ·
Bed meStorl
Al ages. Stories and a paper Ibey can take it home.
c
Tuesday '6:30-7:30 p.m., Nov. 8, ll a.m. to
1hen every Saturda
Nov 25 and Dec. 30.
Dec.13.

40 Academy Hill
Brighton, 617-782-6032

Celebrate autumn

Young children are we co
to celebrate autumn wi c dren's musician Judy P co
on Friday, Nov. 7, 10: a. , The KCiub
e Only Kids Club iS a book
at the Brighton Branch L br
disc ssion group for children in
In Judy's Tune Room, c ·
grad four and older. Books
will dance and sing to inte ti
will be available one month rn
miisic. Free. For more · o
ce of m ·ting at the Fation, stop by the library
Branch and are chosen
617-782-6032.
month by club members.
ay, Dec. 9. Regi tration is
Book discussion
. For more information,
A book discussion
17-782-6705.
meets on the second We e
of every month at 11 a.m at
The Faneuil Pagetumers
library. The book for No . 12 ·
e Faneuil Pagetumers is a
'Tue Sweet Hereafter" b R
mo thly book discussion group
sell Banks. Copies of th b
for bildren grades four and up.
are available at the libr . N
Jo· the group for conversation
members are welcome. Tho
and snack on Thursdays, Nov.
interested in further info ti
20 nd Dec. LS, 4-4:45 p.m.
may inquire at the branc
B s will be available one
617-782-6032.
mo th in advance of the meeting
at e Faneuil Branch RegistraHelp·for
tio is required. For more informa on or to register. call 617beginning
782 6705.

Internet user

Th Faneuil Bookworms
r grades K-3. A monthly
b
discussion group for young
rea ers. Read 1be book on your
ow or as a family readaloud.
Tu ays, Nov.18 and Dec. 6,
10: -11:15 11.m. Registranon
req · ed. Books available one
mo th in adv nee.

ESL conversation
groups expanded

s
s

.,

-

-

to seven.
weeks,
and test a
ent, and
aturday,
:30 p.m.,
through

Homework help with a
Boston Public Schoo teacher
A teacher from e Boston
Public Schools will available
every Monday and ednesday
from 4-6 p.m. to he p students
of all ages with home ork.
Homework ass'
gram

Trained high sch
are available eve
through Thursday

5:30 p.m. to help
kindergarten throu
grade with homewor .
English as a S ond Lan·
guage Conversatio Groups
- Join adult leame of English
to practice info
tion with a
·
Tuesdays at
a.m.,
Wednesdays at 6 p.m., and
Saturdays at 2 p.m.
The library teen
monthly for c
games, movies and
ties. For ages 12
registration is requ·
Free Creative D ama Class
Ann Adams of ibrary Creative Drama Inc. u s role-playing, improvisation and storytelling as a tool for s ngthening
the life skills of hildren between the ages of 7 and 12.
Every Monday (ex ept Boston
Public Schoo ho days) from
3-4p.m.

-

Th Book BUilch Book Club
e group meets Mondays,
No • 24 and Dec. 29, 4 p.m.4: p.m. B k discus ion for
ki in grade seven and eight.
N . 24 - "The Schwa Was
He " by Neal Shusterman;
D . 29 - 'Criss Cross" by
L e Rae P rkins. PreregistraPreschool Rea g Readitio is required.
ness Story Time
A special
program exploring ome of the
fun concepts that I to reading.
For children 3 to years old.
Call
the children's Ii brarian to
E OL conversation group
e series,
o registraOOn, no charge, just register for tins sto
a seful penod for imprm ing and for a listing f storytime
yo · comfort with the English dates, al 617-787 313. Most
l guage. Gr up meets e' ery Fridays at 10:30
ursday, from 10:30 a.m.·
Free Chess
Learn the basic , o a more adBoo
Discus.9on vanced game, fr m Richard
Tyree. For all inte ted players
G up
'Reading Massachusetts Writ- older than of 10. M st Saturdays
e ." Books re available at the at 11 a.m.
F euil Branch Library. "Leamin Joy from Dog without Coll : a Memoir" by Lauralee
S
er will be discussed Tuesd y, Nov. 18, at 7 p.m. OR
ursday, Nov. 20, at 11 a.m.

mfaexhih ·tions
Imperishable B auty:
Art Nouveau Jewelry

onan~Allston

FINALDAYSThrough November 9

ranch
Faneuil Bra
419 Faneuil St.,
617-782-6705

Learn
3 0 North Harvard St., All..
more
about
the
nvironrnental
s n, 617-787-6313
problems facing e planet and
The following are upcoming do some fun acti ·ties to help
p ograms at Honan-Allston care for the Earth. For ages 8 to
12. Wednesdays
ugh Nov.
ranch:
19at4: p.m.
For children and families:
For adults:
Artists with Disabilities
penStudJo
Parent Workshop: Tantrum
This event features art, perlor- Training
I
ances and storie . ASL mterParents can le to help their
ters will be available. Satur· child become mo cooperative
ay, Nov. 15, noon to 4 p.m.
and find other w ys to respond
to frustration in ·s free workFamily Literacy Month
hop Mo day, N v. 10, 5:30 to
Families are in\;ted to the li- 7:30 p.m. Childc is available,
rary to read a book about and a light upper ill be served.
Iants, grow something in a pot,
d learn about the importanc:e
Book Discus.9 n Group
f parents and children readir g
The book to be discussed
gether Wednesda. , ov. 12 7 Wednesday, No 19, at 6 p.m.,

is "Marley and e: Life and
Love with the orld's Worst
National Gaming Day
Dog" by John G gan. Copies of
Help the library set a record
or the mo t people playing the the book are av able at the liame Pictureka! in one day. Sst- brary.
rday, Nov. 15, 3 p.m. Libraries
Free Chess
ction cross the nited tates will piirLearn
the
basics
or
a
more ad.cipate. The library will shew
vanced
game.
m
Richard
ople how to play. For age 6
Tyree.
For
all
in
rested
players
d older.
older
than
10.
ost
Saturdays
Drop-in Science
Drop-in Scieoce is for cunous at 11 a.m.

~by Clark& Otsrosicn b Georges Fouquet,

Ortlti41JfflN;h, 1898-1901 . Co1J1 e.namd,diamond,
and purl. Private collcaion.

Art and Empire:
Treasures from Assyria
in the British Museum
Through January 4, 2009
"An...d EmpinoT......,,.fromAuyria ·
in the British MUlelDD" is a colLahonrion
between the British Museum md the
MUKWD of Fine Aru, Bo!Uln.

11u linas .M ~ ~-- FoW1'1 at Nimrod,
North- W... "'1x<, Nonh<m l"'!. Probobly
carved in Phocnicia,899-700 8.C. Ivory.
one Trustcaoltbe 8ritdh Muecum 2008.
All righu ........i.

Rachel Whiteread
Through January 25, 2009
Funded by the Carl and Rudi Shapiro Family FoWldation,
c.d><rin<.OOPml~,Rob<rt.OOJU>OllwU,lrma

Fuha- Mann, the Buban.'-- rami}y Foumhtion, Gagosian
c:.Jlay, London, wd LuhriiJs Augmtin<, Now Yod.
R>d>d Whl~.,.d,""" (111!.p), 2000/2008. Cou""f
of lb. .,.;,, wd GogooW>
1., Londo~ Pho"'S"'ph
O Museum ofF"ineAru, Bor;ruu.

c.n.,

What will you find this time?
int

En ertainment

Museum of Fine Arts, Boston. Open daily. www.mfa. rg

~

.l
I
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N0 TE s
imp rtant advice for their parents "Read to your children
ever day." State Rep. Kevin
Ho , D-Brighton, visited the
heal center and read to a group
' Doctors and medical s
of
ung children, emphasizing
Franciscan Hospital for Chil~ld
the · portance of reading aloud
• are· sending their young st p
e Franciscan Hospital for
~ tients home with free boo
Chil n participates in ''Reach
Out and Read," a national children s literacy program that focuse on young children at risk of
ente · g school unprepared o
le . At every checkup, clinici
in ROR guide and encourage arents to read aloud to their
yo g children every day, and
give each child a carefully selected n w, developmentally and culy appropriate book. By the
tim that child enters school, he
ors e will have a home library of
ICIEP
IT
up
t 10 books.
SIMPU
'
each Out and Read" has one
• K It's $55 there,
e strongest records of reIt's olllr $49 here.
h support of any school
• Cal for sliop at !tome.
ess intervention. Studies
that parents who get books
ounseling on reading aloud

·Books at doctor
: checkups improve
' language develop

hund eds on select pieces of
ilable for immediate purchase.

WM RE: Knights 1>f Columbus
~e 1tage ~all, 177 Beoford St.,
Lex ngton, MA

r visit us al

tho ~ niose r.com

Here
Comes
The
Batie

• Molher of tJw
Bride & Groom

•Guests

20"' DISCOUNT

on all puri:hases for the
month of November!
(Touch of Klass on~)

• Touch ofKlass
55! WOJhi~ SL
Canloo, Mil; 02021

781-828-7847 '
Wed.~'h!~ ~~sIPJ8pm .

from their doctors
more likely to read to
children, read to them
and provide more
ks in the
home. Children e posed to
''Reach Out and
' show improved language d elopment,
giving a child as youn as 2 years
old a six-month head tart developmentally.
The program has g ·
broad
bipartisan support
Hill, and Honan has
ing advocate in the
for state funding for
''Rep. Honan has
a terrific
champion for Reac Out and
Read," said Dr. B
Zuckerman, founder of th program.
''We're grateful for his strong
leadership on beh of young
children in his distric and across
Massachusetts."
'1 commend the d tors, nurses and staff at the Franciscan
Hospital for Childre for their
outstanding adYocac on behalf
of children's lite cy," said
Honan. ''Reading to ·
ts, toddlers and young c ·
day is a critically ·
rtant component of early chil ood development and contribu s greatly to
a child's ability to arri eat school
ready to learn an achieve.
''Reach Out and & d" distributes hundreds of th usands of
books to our state's c · dren each
year in support of ·s worthy
goal, and I am prou to support
this outstanding pro
"
The Franciscan ospital for
Children, which bee
site in 1998, provi
every
more than 300 chil
Read"
year. ''Reach Out
serves children at 2 locations
across the commonw th, reach·
infants,
ing more than 174,
toddlers and presch lers each
year.
Nationally.
ds of doctors this year will giv 5.4 million
new books to 3.3 · ·on low-income families at mo than 3,797
health care sites ationwide.
ROR serves about 2 percent of
America's at-risk~ants, toddlers and preschoole .
Endorsed by the American
Academy of Pedi cs, ''Reach
Out and Read'' w the only
American literacy program fealllred at the recent White House
Conference on Global Literacy.
Since it was founcb:I in 1989,
"Reach Out and Read" has
trained more than 50,boo doctors
and nurses who have given more
than 20 million boo to children

COURTESY PHOTO

State Rep. Kevin Honan, !).Brighton, visited Franciscan Hospital for Chlldren and read to a group of young
chlklren.

in all 5~ states, the District of Columbia, j Guarn, Puerto Rico and
the Uni¢ll States Vrrgin Islands.
lnteniational programs modeled on 1'Reach Out and Read"
have been started in Bangladesh,
Italy, Isi:ael, the Philippines, England and Canada For more information, /visit www.reachoutandread.mg.

St. Columbkille
announces open house
St. Colurnbkille Partnership
School invites the public to attend
two admissions open house
events for prospective students
and their families on Sunday
Nov. 16, 1-3 p.m., and Wednes·
day, Nov. 19, 8 a.m.-noon. The
school offers prekindergarten
(age 3) through grade eight and is
at 25 Adington St., Brighton.
For more information, call the
school at 617-254-3110 or e-mail
info@stoolpartnerschool.org.

Parenting classes offered
Parentlng Class: "Building
Emotional
Understanding."
Classes look at handling children's tantrums and other challenging behaviors. led by social
worker Randi Freundlich. Classes run for six Fridays, from Oct.
17 to Nov. 21, 10 am.-noon, at
WIIlShip School, 54 Dighton St.,
Brighton, Sponsored by the Allston Brighton Family Network.

Homebuying 101 Class
The Allston Brighton Community Development Corporation
will hold a four-week course on
all aspeots of buying a home on
Nov.10, 13, 17 and 20. The class
is sponsored by TD Baoknorth
and will meet Mondays and
Thursdays from 6-8:45 p.m. at
the Allston Brighton CDC office,
320 Washington St., Brighton.
Income-eligible graduates may
receive down payment and closing cost assistance when they purchase a home in Boston and gain
eligibilitr for Fannie Mae, MHP's
SofiSecOnd, and MassHousing
programs and other low-interest
rate loans in the state.
Graduates will have access to
low down payment financing options for buyers of all incomes
and free individual home-buying
counse)iog. The registration fee is
$35 per (person. Preregistration is
required. For more information
or to register, call Michelle or
Joseat617-787-3874 ext. 35 oremail paulioo@allstonbrightoocdc.org.

To register, call Freundlich at Neighborhood Scholarship.
The scholarship will be one
617-474-1143, ext. 228.
year's tuition and will be open to
all incoming freshmen and unConservatory Lab
dergraduates already enrolled at
Charter School
the university. The scholarship
will be based on academic merit,
extends enrollment
The Conservatory Lab Charter financial need and concern for
School, a public elementary community affairs. Prospective
school with a music focus, has students should send their appliamended its charter to add a Kl cations to: Jack Grinold, Athletic
(prekindergarten) class and in- Department, Northeastern Unicrease its enrollment to 154 stu- versity, 360 Huntington Ave.,
dents. The school is accepting ap- Boston, MA02115.
plications for the 2009-2010
school year until Feb. 27, 2009. Johnson names Boston
The elementary school offers a
School Police chief
unique Learning Through Music
curriculum to help build skills in
Dr. Carol R. Johnson, superinall academic areas, particularly tendent of the Boston Public
reading and math. The school is Schools, has named Eric J. Westfounded on the belief that music on as the new chief of safety seris a powerful tool for learning in vices to oversee the Boston
all areas, as well as an important School Police.
subject in and of itself. ConservaWeston has served in school
tory Lab offers a full-<lay pro- · police since 1985. He was program for all grades as well as an moted to sergeant in 1987 and to
extended-day program, trans- his current rank of lieutenant in
portation and a meals program.
2000. He has served as the
For more information, call Boston School Police liaison to
617-254-8904, ext. 109, or visit the Youth Violence Strike Force
www.conservatorylab.org.
of the Boston Police Department.
In 2005, Weston was assigned to
the Bo ton Regional Intelligence
Northeastern seeks
Center. A graduate of Boston
scholarship applications Latin School and the University
Northeastern University wel- of New Hampshire, he has recomes applications from Allston- ceived numerous citations and
Brighton residents for its annual commendations for service to the
Joseph Tehan Allston/Brighton citiz.ens of Boston.

attend home-buying classes and
meet one on one with counselors
to strategize the purchase of your
first home. With your savings and
matched earnings, you will have
up to $9,000 to help you with
your purchase. You must attend a
CreditSmart class taught by Allston Brighton CDC in order to
apply. Please contact Michelle at
617-787-3874, ext. 218, or meiser@allstonbrightoncdc.org
to
find out how you can take advantage of this program.

Allston Brighton
Green Space Advocates

The Allston Brighton Green
Space Advocates meet the third
Wednesday of the month at the
Allston Brighton CDC office, 320
Washington St., Brighton, at 7
p.m. Our open space program includes opportunities for neighborhood stewardship of open space,
free tree give-aways, Green
Streets advocacy and more. For
more information, please call
Kate at 617-787-3874, ext. 216,
or
e-mail
jordan@allstonbrightoncdc.org. Check out our
Fall 2008-2009 schedule of comSaving for Success
munity programming at www.all' savmk has never been so pow- stonbrightoocdc.org/open.htm.
erful; for each dollar you save, receive four additional dollars! 1bis
program is for moderate-income Tenant counseling
We provide individual and
residents who want to invest in
their first home. Save $75 per group housing counseling and ormonth for 24 months while you ganizing support in eviction pro-

ceedings, landlord negotiations,
tenant/landlord rights, bed bug
eradicati n and affordable housing search. Please contact Ava at
617-787-3874, ext. 201, ore-mail
chan@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

Affordable housing
rental opportunities
The Allston Brighton CDC
owes several buildings with vacancies for income-eligible applicants.
To find about vacancies or to
obtain an application, call Maloney Properties at 617-782-8644.

CDC has a Web site
Chee outtheAllston-Brighton
CDC's updated Web site at
www.allstonbrightoncdc.org
The Allston Brighton Community D velopment Corporation
engages neighborhood residents
in and 011going process of shnping and carrying out a common
vision of a divetse and stable
community in the face of sustained conomic pressures. That
vision is evident in community led projects thnt protect and create qffordable Jwusing; create
green fJ<1Ce; foster a healthy
local economy; provide avenues
for economic self-sufficiency;
and increase understanding
among and between our neighborhood's diverse residents.

AT THE SMITH CENTER

c.1...-""""
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The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center,
287 ffi?stem Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit organizµtion thnt offers comprehensive medical, dental,
co1111Seling and vision services to all individuals and
familieSi regardless of circumstance. Below are community events offered by the Health Center. For
more infomUJtion about the events or health center
services, call Sonia Mee at 617-208-1580 or visit
wwwjmschc.org.

Community office hours
A representative will be available to answer questions on health services, health-aue coverage, service discounts and special programs at the following
locations:
• St. Anthony's Church, Centro Communitario

Brazilero, 43 Holton St., Allston: Mondays, 3-5 p.rn.
• Brazilian American Health Fair, St. Anthony's
Church, 43 Holton St., Allston: 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Nov. 23.
For more information, call Nair at 781-693-3884.

YWomen's Health Network
Free health services l\fe available through the
Joseph M. Smith Cotrununity Health Center
Women's Health Network Program. A woman
older than 40 with a low income who has no insurance, or insurance that does not cover physical
exams, mammograms anti Pap tests, may be eligible. The program also c vers cholesterol and glucose testing, and nutrition counseling.
For more information bout the Women's Health
Network Program, call 617-208-1660.
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c lebrates rehabi ·tation
~ ct in Chestnut ·n I

i
I

i

I

I

Street and a new sidewalk: along
the Chestnut Hill driveway; 18
new benches flTOUnd the reservoir
adjacent to lthe pathway; better
access around the reservation
through the removal of the
perimeter fence; and accessible

The Department of Conse ation and Recreation celebra
; the completion of a $750,
: pathway rehabilitation projec at
' DCR's Chestnut Hill State R er: vation. Considered a masterpi e
of 19th-century enginee · g,
• urban planning and landscape esign, the Chestnut Hill Rese a: lion is listed on the National egister of Historic Places and s a
. City of Boston Landmark.
The pathway project imp
and added to the existing
ways and access at the re
lion, primarily by creating
~cessible, uniform, LS-mile
dust path around the entire
voir. Other improvements in ude
concrete sidewalks inside
reservation adjacent to B

ro~testotheperirneterpath.

:

greater Boston

1
I

D 0 you have
a minute
~ for someone
1
•
•
' special 1n
: your life?
:

These bpprovements allow •
Chestnut Hill Reservation to accommodate more people, while
enhancing the natural surroundings in the reservation," said
DCR Commissioner Richard K! I
I
Sullivan Jr,
Also present at the afternoon cel- II
ebrati~n were state Sen. Steven I
A. Tolmarl, state Rep. Michael J. II
Moran, state Rep. Kevin G. I
Honan
community mem- II
I
bers.

\,.4' Stop&Shop- www.stopandshop.com

Sponsored by: -._,

-0

CIRCLE THE APPROPRIATE CATEGORY
{feel

• Best P~iatric\an

• Best father .
• Best Sibling

air

• Best Grandparent

• BestTeac:her/Caregiver
• Best Child (son or daughter)
• Best Relative (can iJ1clude pets.!)

I

I

or at BC
3·

The exhibit presen pirates
from the imaginations f Daniel
Defoe, Sir Walter S tt, Lord
Byron, Robert Louis tevenson,
Rafael Sabatini and o rs. Burns
:Library collections · lude the
personal librarie of · b author
Rann O'Brien, an British
Catholic authors
Greene
and Hilaire Belloc. Included
among the "pirate
editions of Danie
"Robinson Crusoe"
O'Brien and Greene,
copy of Robert Louis
"Treasure Island"
Many of the ' ·
in the exhibit are dra
icholas M. Willi
at Burns Library.
anthropologist Rev. Joseph J.
Williams, J, (187 -1940) and

fT'M to 11ominne somfon.~ 'for w:h c-1tqµ,. juft comp!.- a ff~te ti\U1 fdrm.}

• Best Mom

I
I
I

I

:

named for his father, the collection
ts of more than 16,000
books
manuscripts reflecting
his interes in the history, customs,
beliefs and folklore of the people
of the Caribbean. Piracy is the primary subject of nearly 100 books
in the Williams Collection.
The exhibit is free and open to
the public. Hours: Monday
through friday from 9 am..-5
p.m. (e~cept holidays ) or by appointment Venue is handicapped
accessible.'
For fuformation, call 617-5523282 o~ -yisit www.bc.edu/burns.

-fl1--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~51mply tell us why che person you are nomlnating should win by writing in 50 words or
less what makes them the "Best of 2008".
Attach It to chis entry fonn and mall it In.

I
:
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Please provide the following information

1
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
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Enter on line at wickedlot:.a1p~rentt.com
Mail to: Pa.rents and Kids. 8est of '2.008
154 Se<ond Ave., Need~am, MA 02494

1 IWL&

!>low England
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JCC Early Learning Centers, Brookline

OPEN HOUSE
FOR SCHOOL YEAR '09·' l 0

Wed., November 12th • 10 to 11 am
Thurs., November 13th · 6:30 to 7:30 pm

• Mentoring Teachers
• Curriculum Consultant/

o-lopmental S.pecioh

Editor's note: The fi llow
Boston College.
McMullen Museum f
host an exclusive e 'biti
Semblance and Reality in
1958," on view tbro
It marks the SOth
· of the French Fauvist
printmaker, and aims
generation by uncove g
work, which exbibitio c
an associate professor B
argues have been obsc
al consonances."
ximately 240
The exhibition will
on paper and
of Rouault's finest p
r befo displayed in
stained glass m the holdings
North America -

in Pari of the Foundation Georges Rouault, the
Centre Pompid)I) and the Musee d' Moderne de
la Ville de PaJis. Prominent Ameri
also will lend paintings, and the Bos n Public Library will lend many of Rouault's · ts and books.
"Drawing largely on the unique re urces of the
Boston College faculty in multiple sciplines, the
Mc tullen is pleased to offer this
xamination,
and in several cases new interpretati , of Georges
Rouault's oeu·rre in the most comp bensive exhibition of bis work mounted in No America in
several decades," according to Nan y Netzer, McMullen Museum director and profes r of art history.

.ICC Early I.earning Centers, Brookline
50 Sutherland Rood
Brighton, MA 02135
Phone: 617-278-2950 x221

•JudoK: teaming :'
• Half & FullDay Options
• Early & Extended Day Programs
• Gym & Music

i

~

········•·••·•······•··•····•··•···•··•··•·•··•·

Admission to the museum is free.

museum is
is located in
Devlin Hall, BCcampus. 140 Co
nwealthAve.
Exhibition i:¥1UfS are Monday
gh Friday, 11
a.m.-4 p.ro.; ~,aturday and Sunday, n n-5 p.m. Free
group touIS every Sunday, 12:30 p. , and may also
be arranged upon request by calling 617-552-8587.
For more information. call 617-5 2-8100 or visit
www.bc. edu/artmuseum.

handicapped :iccessible. The rouse

Boston Public
Works Department
curbside recycling

,,

Ages 15 Months - 5 Years
School Year & Full Year Programs

Schedule fo fall
leaf and ya
waste coll

The city ~f
Boston Public
Tue city of Boston Public
Works Dep
ent fall yard
Works Department Recychng
waste collecti will continue
Program collec1S recyclables
until Friday,
5. Yard waste
weekly at curbside. All Bo ton will be collec
on recycling
residents can participate in •ihis
program.
day.
Residents ~
should
place
Acceptable materials that can leaves, gras • eeds and other
be placed in recycling boxe! in- yard waste c side in large
clude glas bottles and jars. tin paper compos ble leaf bags or
and alum mum cans and foili., all
open barrels.
plastic containers and milk and
Do not pla e yard waste in
juice carton/drink boxes. Tllese
bags.
material must be rin:;ed out. plastic
Tie bru h ith tring. Brush
Labels can remain on and covshould be ke t to a maximum
ers can be recycled. Plastic bags
length of 3 in hes with a 1-inch
are not accepted.
maximum di
ter. Do not put
Recyclable paper proclucts
brush
in
b
s.
can be placed in paper ba:y; or
Yard waste stickers are availtied with a string and put out able to place n yard waste b~
next to recycling box. Do not rel . Call 61 -6354959 to replace these materials in recyone.
cling boxes. Recyclable paper quest
Put barrels bags and brush on
product include new papers, curb by 7 a. . on recycling day.
magazines, junk mail, wbi·ce and
Yard wast will not be collectcolored paper, paper bags, ed two wee prior to the fall
phone books, paperback books collection ( t 13 through 24).
and corrugated cardboard. Cor- Residents s ould bold on to
rugated cardboard bould be leaves and
waste until colflattened and placed under the lection be · s the week of Oct.
recycling box. Soiled paper and
cardboard and pizza bo,.e are 27. o mo Saturday collec- not accepted.
Re idents of a building of tions.
Residen ' participation can
more than six units, who would
benefit
th environment by
like rec) cle, should have the
waste out of landkeeping
y
landl rtl or building manager
.
call 617-635447 l for recycling fillAll
of th yard waste the City
servi,es. For a missed recycling of Bo ton ¢ollects is composted
pick up. call the Sarutation Ofand becof natural fertilizer
fice t 617-635-7573.
for Bosto 's community garFor more mfonnatioa or to request a recycling box. call 617- dens.
For m
information, call
6354959 or visit cityofbo ton.
617-635-7 73.
gov/public orks/recyclmg.

We're different. We stand out from other grocery delivery
services. In so many ways. We don'~ just randomly select
your items from a warehouse, you have a dedicated.
personal shopper that picks them from our
store shelves. We don't offer limited choices,
we offer over 20,000 prodt1cts that you see in
our stores-at low in-store pricing. We don't
just deliver groceries to your door, we deliver
them in temperature-controlled vans to
ensure quality. And all with Roche Bros.
Supennarket's quality and freshness
guarantee. Peas in the same pod? Hardly.
To experience home delivery as it was
meant to be, visit rochebros.com today.

..

.'

I

I

t
i
Usepromotioncode:GHad
when placing y()UT order on www:taehebros.com.
One per household. Cannotbe combined
with any other offei:s. Expires t2/3l/2008.

l
i

-------.&1

~ Roche~Bros com

home delivery

I

1

'
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Expanding
our artistic vision
Every Thursday afte
kids from the West End
get a special treat. Lori
WEH's art coordinator, b
group of young artists to
seum of Fine Arts for a ·pr
called "Artful Adventure.'
r
an informative tour of an e 'bi
kids enter the MFA's stu o an
create a themed art project base
on what they discovere th t
day. Most recently, kids t
chance to craft clay mul)'lmie~ I
after a visit to the MFA's wo - derful Egypt exhibition.
With an exciting new p
ship with the Institute o
temporary Art, our stude ts
beginning a fresh artistic dve ture into the contempor
world. Seven of our oun
artists traveled to the I A o

~

wickedlocal.com/allston-brighton

HAp p ENI

G -AT

THEI wEsT END H0 usE

lhe ICA into an exci · g spot for
a creative exhibit
make a
rendering of this visio .
The West End Ho will conthe ICA

EST END HOUSE
B YS&GIRLSCLUB
FALLSTON-BRIGHTON

We esday, Oct. 22, to begin a
six- eek
class
entitled
"Ras er/Render-JD Design." In
this lass, our ~tudents will discove the work of Tara Donovan,
a vis onary dig.ital sculptor who
uses veryday material to create
her · spirational and tunningly
beau ·ful work. Students will
creat their own digital sculptures in a virtual rendering of the
ICA using the 3D de ign proSketchUp. The kids' last

!Save the date
Friday, Nov. 7, for
Edward Lewis Foun
Michael Gordon
Dinner
g of fine
live auclion, all to support th West End
House Boys & Girls Oub. The
dinner will be re
g to the
Westin Waterfront H tel for its
lhird year. We hope th t you will
join us at our annual · er and
1:njoy a wonderful ev · g while
1mpporting more
1,000
youth that belong to West End
:tfouse Boys & Girls ub.
All of the p
from this
1:vent go directly to
West End
House Boys & Girls Club and
ihese special contribu ·ons allow
IJS to serve more chi!
n, reach
out to underserved c

Unda Qin ~nd Zannatul Zannat stretch enthuslastlcally In preparation for running seven laps around the

gym, 10 minutes of klckboxlng and 15 minutes of aerobic circuits at the Girts Fitness Challenge.
and dee~n the impact on all of gender-specific fitness activities
the children we serve.
to enhance a safe and comfortable environment for young
Challenging girls to get women to exercise. Kristen
Cwirka, girls programming diin motion and get fit
rector, is dedicated to introducFemal,e club members and ing creative and fun ways to extheir mqtµers are joining in the ercise the heart and get muscles
spirit of fitness every Wednes- strong. She said, 'There are no
day at 6 p.m. for the Girls Fitness breaks in my girls fitness chalChallenge to get their heart rates lenge. We are moving and shakup and their bodies moving. As a ing for the full hour!"
Gasses involve stretching, runpart of the Kids in Motion fitness
initiative, sponsored by New ning, kickboxing, circuits, stairs,
Balance, the club has created fitness walking, yoga and aero-

a

bics. Girls run, jump and play to
soundtrack of current dance tunes
and the cheers and hollers of their'
fellow athletes.
This class teaches the girls the
importance of physical fitness
while providing them a safe, funand boy-free zone to express·
themselves physically. All female'.
club members and their mothers:
are invited to join every Wednes-·
day at 6 p.m. to have fun and get
in shape.
For more information, call
Cwirka at 617-787-4044, ext. 25.

OAK I SQUARE YMCA

programs
The next session beg
week. The Y offers great
ties and programs in .
preschool, youth spo
group exercises for adults.
Details of all the pro
available in the Fall 200
gram Guide. Get a free ·de
your local Y branch.
For more information, onta
the Welcome Center at 61 -78
3535.

•

Grcare.r Boston

develop skills, makjends and are overy.eight or at risk for over- of jobs at www.ymcaboston.org. ter at 617-202-0147.
'learn how they can
ea differ- weight. Participants must meet
medical eligibility requirements Y Teen Center becomes
1!nce.
New youth and family
visit and be referred by their primary
Hardiman
Field
care physician. For more infor· fitness training hours
mation or to submit an applica- grounds crew
In the Y's continued effort to
lion,
617-782-3535.
FANtastic Kids!
In an example of service learn- ensure families and young chi!ing and community outreach, the dren live healthier lives the Oak
The YMCA is 1 kihg for
YMCA
jobs
available
YMCA Teen Center, in partner- Square YMCA has introdq_ced
FANtastic Kids! F
tic Kids
physical
Be a swim instructor (no certi- ship with the city's parks depart- new youth and family-frienilly
is a community-b
llCti\ity and nutritio program fication required), learn how to ment, has led an effort to have the fitness trainin hours. Family
Teen prepare and manage the
~ing offered b) Boston Medical lifeguard or wade in the Y' summembers can work out together
Center's utritionan Frtness for mer camp. Includes free member- baseball field. They rake, line and
Mondays
and Wednesdays from
Life Program. FAN tic Kids is ship. For more information, call prepare the field for games.
For more information on the Y 2-4:30 p.m., and Fridays from 2-7
a clinical interventio for 8- to Donna Sullivan at 617-787-8665,
12-year-old boys
girls who or visit the Web site for a listing grounds crew, call the Teen Cen- p.m.

call

Make every occasion in
your life an opportunity
to conquer cancer.

1

Honor the important moments and people in your life with
a gilt of hope. These unique programs benefit Dana-Farber
Cancer Institute and the Jimmy Fund.

With a gift of $25 or more, we
will mail a personalized card to
lthe special person of your ch?ice
within one business day.

For $5, instantly send a festive ecard via e-mail, honoring a family
member, friend, or colleague on a
special occasion.

Place your order at
jimmyfund.org/jfcards
or call 617-632-6099.

Send your E-cards online at
jimmyfund.kintera.org/ecards.

s.co , in partnership with Yahoo! HotJobs,
·ob Ii tings so you can find the right one fa t.
ych ck a favor-start your !;earch now.

brings you

PERFECT FOR:
Birthdays
Weddings/Anniversaries
Graduations
Bar/Bat Mitzvahs
Christmas/Hanukkah

VIS

WICKED
LDCA[

in partnership with

0

AEOO]~ h:¢:tjobs

~ DANA-FARBER

----

, . . . , CAlCCJa IN"STITVTI

MISSION

A

The

r-{J JlillIIly Fund

0

POSSIBLE
Th• Dana-Farber campaign to Conquer cancer
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2nd aru1ual ~stoh Open Studios,
,satu ayNov. 8~9
If you go
Allston Open Studios
takes place Saturday,
Nov.8-9, noon-6 p.m. The
majority of the studios are
at 119 Braintree St. and
Designer's Circus is at I
Braintree St.

A

t

st Louise Weinberg works on 11 piece In her stuclo at
same bulldl!W llld . . lnvttlrc the public t o an open

"It's a lot of fu
cause you get to
pie and di cuss th

'St. Joan' at Wh
Family Theatre

B ston'sAndrea Ross as Joan of
. Brighton resident Shelley
B
an play the role of the
Wheelock Family
D phin. Bolman is a founding
announced perforrnan s
m ber of the Village Theatre
George Bernard Sha 's
Pr dect and a company member
"St. Joan," running
of eatre Espresso. He works
Nov. 30. Performances
arly with the Pierce School
days at 7:30 p.m., and a
rookline.
and Sunday matinees a 3 p
eelockFamilyTheatreisat
Tickets are $25, $ 0
d
The Riverway on the cam$15.Teen takeovers and F ·
pu of Wheelock College in
Forum tickets are $13, d s - B ton's Fenway neighborhood.
1ckets are vailable by callcial price for college tud
with ID is $10.
in 617-879-2300 or e-mailing
Shaw's masterpiece
s tic ets@wheelock.edu.

Fla., streetscapes and landscapes during Open Studios.
"I try to keep it in the spirit of
showing work that I'm currently working on. It's not
complete work, it's not finished product. It's giving people some idea of what the
process is," he said.
Art lovers who feel compelled to take a more active
role at Allston Open Studios
might want to visit Firefly
Press, the 30-year-old letterpress printing shop operated by
John Kristensen, 58. "We'll be
running our typecasting machines for people to see, we'll
be showing how type is set by
hand, and we'll be inviting
people to print their own keepSTAFF PHOTO BY DAVID GORDON
sakes," said Kristensen, who
Braintree St. She, her husband, David, and many other artists have studios In
has participated in Open Stuevent Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 8-9.
dios in the past.
for us , be- you get these surprising
David Weinberg will be fo"People come and have a lot
alk to peo- ideas. You get reactions from cusing on his "hyper real" of fun," he said. "The kids love
work, and people" he said.
photographs of Hollywood, it."

DiBiase and L Roy
award sch rship
Caitlin DiBu and Mary
LeRoy of Brighto have been
honored as co-recipients of
Northeastern Unive 'ty's Joseph
Allston-Brighton
Community
Scholarship.
DiBiase, a fo
citizen ofBrighton,
year scholarship
contributions to
AllstonBrighton communizy. She has
been doing volunteer work since
2CXXJ, with her latest being at the

Pan-Mass. fundraiser to support
Dana Farber research. DiBiase
credits her motivation to help others to her grandmother.
LeRoy has received this
award three consecutive years
for her contributions to the Allston-Brighton community. This
year, sl;le will receive a halfyear scholarship. She has :volunteered at St. Elizabeth's Medical Center since she was 12
years old by delivering flowers
and working with day-care children. In addition, LeRoy has
served as the president of the

Mount St. Joseph AcadelllY
chapter of Students Against Destructive Disorder.
Di.Biase, who is majoring in
physical therapy, is entering her
fourth year at Northeastern with a
grade point average of 3.0. She
graduated from Newton's Mount
Alvernia High School in 2005 as
a four-year varsity athlete-and
academic excellence scholar.
LeRoy is a fifth-year nursing
major at Northeastern with a 3.5
GPA. She graduated high school
as a three-sport athlete as well as
an excellent scholar.

•

classes and during
ir weekly
hbraiy times.
They learned aboµt who can
vote, who can run fdr President,
and what the Presi~ntial duties
are. They also ~ how
campaigns are run,
viewed
bumper stickers and '.f:~ns from
previous elections as~far
back as
Herbert Hoover and
· D.
Roosevelt
Students from ~2 through
fifth grade voted it\ Monday's
mock election.
I

.F

The Next
Chapter
of You!
~oin

Us.

......,

Thursday, December 11, 2008
Boston Convention & Exhibition Center

School students share their ideas
across the country. Stnd-grad-

In preparation for the hool
presidential election, H · t
Elementary School stude ts
learning about the pres den
and the election process.
: Recently, they also h
lheir ideas about what it o
be like to be president.
They responded to the sta
ment: 'If I were Presi nt,
Nlould .. .' Many respons s
11.ected the concerns of the

acJ

~nts and citizens
);ountry, and represented wi
range of ideas.
A majority of studen sai
.they would take care of
:;md the homeless, and hel
,pie find jobs. Many studen als
isai.d they would lower the ost
food, gas, rents and airlin tic
ets. Many also mentioned l we
ingtaxes.
Several students said the
would stop war, and work o en
violence on our streets and o
cities.
Other presidential go s in
eluded: ending world h ge
helping immigrants in this oun

woul

encourage

er Camilla would lant more
trees. Third-grader Zakaria
would help childre~ who are
sick. Second-grader Tiago
would give free food away on
oolidays.
Not all responses ere serioos. Fourth-grader Elijah would
cnake money grow on trees;
.5fth-grader Naveed would give
,away $1 million; fifth-grader
:Mohammed would end the
Bchool day at noon; third-grader
Mariem would give all children
who behaved in sc~la party;
:md fifth-grader
· would
''make everything
."
Besides America, tudents at
Hamilton represent approximately 35 countries, including
Albania, Bangladeslf. Brazil,
Burma, Cambodia, Canada,
China, Colombia, C°'go, Costa
Rica, Cuba, Dominican Republic, El Salvador, Guatemala,
Guinea, Haiti, Holland, Iceland.
India,
Jamaica,
Kosovo,
Lebanon, Libena, MF.ascar,
Mexico, Morocco, N pal, Paki tan, Philippines,
Russia,
Trinidad and udan.

The Massachusetts Conference for Women is
the state's premier networl<ing and educational

experience designed to provide women with
the tools they need to begin the next chapter
o their lives. Hosted in conjunction with the
CO.CHAIR SPONSOR

Massachusetts Commission on the Status
of Women, tl1is one-of-a-kind event brings
together thousands of women to empower,
11spire and work towards meaningful change

I

IEMD

. 1 SERONO
MIClA SPONSOR

1n their professional and personal lives .

/

